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ABSTRACT
Only a few biographical studies have been conducted
in the f1eld of phys1cal education and, of these, women
subjects are 1n the m1nor1ty.

Th1s study paid tribute to

Eleanor Frost Snell, a renowned teacher and coach, for
her remarkable career and accomplishments.
The study was based on personal 1nterviews, responses
to questionna1res sent to former students, to fellow faculty
members, to coaching aSSOCiates, to other colleagues and
friends, and on research into college publications, records
and material from other organ1zat1ons of wh1ch she was a
member.
MiSS Snell's ch1ldhood and college years were spent
in Ltncoln, . Nebraska.

After a br1ef teach1ng experience

she sought higher educat10n at Columb1a
York City.

U~1versity

in New

Her desire to specialize in women's athlet1cs

at the colleg1ate level became focused at this point.
The study examined her remarkable career at Ursinus
College where she taught and coached for forty years.
Beginning with the thirties, each decade was reviewed, giving
team records along with the changes and innovations she
introduced into the women's physical education program.
The study recorded her remarkable win-loss record.

She

coached hockey, basketball, tennis, and softball, and her

teams, with very few exceptions, enjoyed winning seasons.
Her cumulati"ve record in all sports coached credited her
with 672 wins , 195 l osses and 42 ties,

Whp.n F.lp.anor Snell

arrived at Ursinus, an era of greatness for women ' s athletics began that few college s can duplicate.
There have been Snell-coached girls on All-College,
Phil adel phia Sectional and All-American field hockey teams.
She has produced more All-American field hockey players
than any other woman in the profession .

In women ' s basket-

ball, Miss Snell l abored with her charges through the
restrictive old rules of six g irl basketball to the faster
five player game of the present .
tiate the new rules.

Her influence helped ini-

In addition, she is credited for early

development of intercollegiate softball .
From the comments of her students and colleagues,
a portrait of

~ iss

Snell, the woman, committee member,

teacher, coach and friend emerged .

She was depicted as a

warm, caring woman with wide interests and an undiminished
thirst for knowledge.

As well as winning teams, she produced

"ladie s, " gareful of their grammar and able to wil'l or lose
with grace .

Highly competitive , she was still willing to

share her knoViledge and skill with teammates and opponents
alike.
From interviews with Miss Snell, the writer attempted
to present her personal philosophy and coaching techniques.
From statements by others it was learned how these were
interpreted by them.

rr.iss Snell regarded understand ing of

her players as the most important part of her taslc.

Her

ability to spot team weaknesses and use player strengths
in new combinations to eliminate the fault was frequently
noted.

She placed the understanding of the "whys" behind

the moves over game skills.
Miss Snell's contributions to the field of physical
education and women ' s athletics were noted.

She was credited

for influencing rule changes, officiating procedures, and
coaching methodology.

Reco gnition that she has received

was also cited.
This paper presented a "liberated" woman, Eleanor
Frost Snell, whose personal freedom allowed her to pursue a
remarkable career which has opened doors for many female
athletes and physical educators.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Events and ideas constitute the history of civilization, but they, in themselves, cannot be responsible
for telling the whole story,

It is also necessary to

study the men who are the source of the ideas and whose
actions create the events.

Thus, the history of physical

education rests upon the achievements of the individual
men and women who contributed their time and effort toward
the advancement of the profession.
There is a constant and continuing need to discover
and preserve the heritage of physical education,

Male

supremacy in the past led to masculine dominance in the
early centuries of development, but as the female became
liberated, her role became more justly equated with that of
the male.

Early leaders in the profession were predominantly

men who were educated as medical doctors, whereas few women
were trained in this field.
become a specialist also.

The male has been permitted to
If football. for example. was his

"love." he was allowed to dedicate all of his efforts to the
coaching of this one sport.

Unlike her counterpart. the

female did not receive such privileges.

She was expected to

coach not only hockey, but also basketball. lacrosse and softball.
1

2

These cultural factors contributed towards professional
leadership and success among the men.
Women's status has changed since the birth of the
profession, Elizabeth Halsey, in her book Women in Physical
Education, describes the historical innovations of women in
physical education and expounds upon the distinguished women
who have been pioneers in the field. l Yet, up to the present
time, few women in the profession have been paid proper tribute.
In the history of physical education and athletics
women have long played an important role without the recognition which their contributions warranted.

t;ertainly, the

accomplishments of a selected few have received some publicity.

One questions why the success stories of some were

published, whereas those of others equally deserving, were
left untold in an age of multi-media and advanced technocracy.
Only a small number of biographical studies have been completed
in comparison with those in other areas of physical education,
of these, only a few have brought recognition to the women
leaders in the profession.

This research study was conducted

to pay tribute to liliss Eleanor F. Snell who spent' forty years
teaching and coaching at Ursinus College, a small liberal arts
institution in Southeastern Pennsylvania,
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
It was the purpose of this study to research the
biography of Miss Eleanor F. Snell, her professional life,
and her contributions to women's physica.l education and

athletlcs.

It was the further purpose to hlghllght her

teachlng and coachlng career at Urslnus College where she
was actlvely engaged from 1931 to 1972.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
When lnterpreting the data of thls study, the followlng 11mltatlons were consldereds
1.

Thls study was 11mlted to the 11fe span of Mlss

Eleanor F. Snell.
2.
about

M~ss

3.

The aval1abl1lty of materlal publlshed by and
Eleanor F. Snell limlted the study.
Only those who were living and willlng to testify

were able to contribute to this study, thereby 11mltlng the
availabillty, authentlclty and scope of personal knowledge
of Mlss Eleanor Fr Snell.
4.

This study had geographlcal llmltatlons.

5.

The procedures employed llmlted the study.

The

problem of generallzatlon ls apparent ln historical research.
It cannot be tested statlstlcally; thus, the hlstorlan can
never be sure of havlng all the pertlnent facts.

P~~Qlems

of proof and valldlty, therefore, arose.
JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY
From the tlme of pr1m1t1ve man, d1rectly or 1nd1rectly,
phys1cal act1vlty haa played a part 1n the l1ves of people.
The her1tage was r1ch wlth ph1losoph1cal contrlbut1ons from

4

Aristotle, Plato , and Rousseau, to the more recent ideas
of Sargent, "Hetherington, Williams, Wood and Nash.

As man

continued in his'progress to discover new concepts, he looked
to "the past for the lessons it teaches. ,, 2

Deeply embedded

in the past were the ideas that contributed to the strength
of the profession.

These ideas came from people, people who

gave large parts of their lives to create the basic framework
on which the profession was built.

These were the leaders

whose personal inspiration and team direction made them
l egends in their own area, but who were still undiscovered
in the larger world of physical education.

As Thomas Woddy

points out , "'Institut ions , movements, men and women, associated with the development of play and physical education,
are waiting for historic interview . ,,,3
The need for this type of study was twofold.

First,

unless more attention is paid to historical research, the
source of much important information will be permanently lost
to mankind.

The heritage should be recorded and preserved

for the future, enabling further analysis and interpretation
of data.

Secondly, Miss Eleanor F. Snell was a remarkable

woman of the twent i eth century.

Her contributions to women's

physical education and athletics need
historical perspective.

cO

be placed in proper

Here was a woman who had a superior

win-loss record over a time span of forty years, who had
coached and produced a significant number of All-American
field hockey pl ayers , who had served on numerous local and
sectional selection committees, who had been influential in

5
the role and development of women's athletics on the high
school and college level, who had served on national rules
committees, who had collaborated with her colleagues in
establishing a major program in health and physical education
at Ursinus College, and who had trained and inspired many
future teachers of physical education.

Through association

with Miss Eleanor F. Snell, a teacher, coach and friend, the
author became familiar with the personal qualities that she
possessed.

It was imperative to tell her story, the story

of a woman completely dedicated to her career in phys1cal
education and athletics.
HYPOTHESES
1.

That Miss Eleanor F. Snell through her ph11osophy

and practices had directly 1nfluenced the role of women's
physical educat10n and athletics in eastern Pennsylvania.
2.

That Miss Eleanor F. Snell through her personality,

techniques and practices had d1rectly influenced the methods
of coaching women's athletics.

J.

That

M~ss

Eleanor F. Snell through her practices

and philosophy had brought about an improved level of performance and competition in women's athletics, specifically,
hockey, basketball and softball.
4.

That Miss Eleanor F. Snell had been recognized

by her contemporaries for her outstanding oontributions to
women's physical education and athletics, although she never
rece1ved the national acclaim her success warranted.

Chapter II

RELATED LITERATURE
Historical biographies are not found in abundance
among research studies completed in health and physical
education.

The first study of this sort appeared in 1934,

written by Ethel Dorgan at Teacher's College, Columbia
University.

The paper researched the life of Luther Halsey

Gulick, M.D. 4 It was not until thirteen years later that a
similar paper appeared, this one authored by Bruce Bennett
on the life and contributions of Dudley Allen sargent. 5
Following these early efforts, research biographies began to
increase in number, however, few were written about the female
leaders in the profession and their achievements towards the
advancement of physical education.
In 1955 Katherine Brown completed the first biography
of a woman which described the work of Mary Wigman, a noted
artist and teacher of modern dance. 6 Later in the fifties
another female leader received recognition.

.

The second

biography was Margaret Locke's portrayal of the contributions
of Agnes Rebecca Wayman to health, physical education and
recreation.?
The era of the sixties saw a significant increase in
the number of historical biographies.

It seems that the pro-

fession was becoming aware df the importance of its heritage
6

?
and was trying to aclmowledge and preserve the accomplishments of its outstanding l eaders .

';/omen's liberatio n began

to take root in th e society and correspondingly, there appeared
to be an increasing acknowledgment of f eminine contributions
to the profession.

In th e beg inning of th e dec ade , Dorothy

M. Tuc ke r wrote of the life of I(atherine Vl illiams Montgomery8
and , in the same year, 1960 , Madge Marie Phillips c ompil ed
biogr aphies of several women contributors such as Dr .
Elizabeth Halsey, r,largaret H'Doubler and Dr. Ge rtrud e E.
Moulton. 9

Dr . Moulton ga ined further recogn ition fo r her

endeavors at Oberlin Coll ege after ~a riann a Treke ll wrote
her biography in 1962 . 10 Similarly, lIIargaret Brown who had
been responsible for devel op i ng a program in teacher education
and physical educa tion i n New Jersey , was the subject of a
I';aster ' s thesis by Anthony Nap i er in 1963 . 11
Throughout the sixties the mal e professionals domina ted
rese a rch bioe,raphies, and many , both wel l
subjects of re search .

}~nown

and not , vle r e

The f ather of basketball, J ames Nai-

smith12 had his success story told as did "Old Iron Head,"
alias Ray Johnson from New !\;exico , 13 [<nd I rving F,. "Crip"
Toomey.14

A few addit iona l women were recognized in the

latte r part of the de cade .

These included Mildred Howard ,

directo r of physical education at Mount Holyoke from 1930 to
1963 , 15 Dorothy S . Ainsworth,16 and Emina H. Pl ankett, a pioneer
in women ' s physical education in Oklahoma. 1 ?
The literature reviewed for t his study was s imilar
since the investigators utilized basi ca lly the same approach

8

in their historical studies.

Initially, it Vias necessary

to identify the in dividual in relation to the era in which
he lived.
cited .

Secondly, his contributions to the profession were

In addition , his philosophy , t echniques, and prac-

tices were discussed as was his personal i ty in order to
determine the relationship of these factors to his contributions.

The career of the individual was highlighted, thus

brine;ing needed recognition and tribute to his accomplishments
and al l owing him to become known in the larger r ealm of the
profession.

Histor i cal biographies that have been written

have supplemented and helped to preserve the heritage of
health, physical education, recreation and athletics.

Chapter III
PROCEDURES
An historical biography should incorporate several
techniques and proceduresl thus, in this study the historical
and the survey methods were employed.

Both the questionnaire

and interview techniques were utilized as parts of the latter
method.
HISTORICAL METHOD
In obtaining information for this study both primary
and secondary source material were investigated.
1.

Miss Snell's professional folder, on file at

Ursinus College, was examined along with official scorebooks
and other documents maintained by the athletic department.
2.

All available personal and professional corres-

pondence of Miss Snell's pertaining to women's physical
education and athletics was inspected.

J.

Material from the United States Field Hockey

Association and the Philadelphia Field Hockey Association
was examined.

In addition, minutes from the Philadelphia

Board of Women Officials and the Philadelphia Basketball and
Softball Committee were examined to extract pertinent information.

9

10

4.

Local and college publications wer e examined

for historical significance.

Included were The Ursi nus

Weekly, the Ursinus yearbook known as The Ruby, The Alumnae
Journal, The Philadelphia Inquirer, and The Phila delphi a
Bulletin.

S. All available personal effects collected and
possessed by Miss Eleanor F. Snell which were significant
to this study were examined.
SURVEY METHOD
Questioru1aire
The questionnaire was used primarily as a means of
obtaining factual information from a large number of people.
People selected from the following categories received the
questionnaire I
1.

Colleagues and professional associates

2.

Coaches of opponents

J.

Former varsity athletes at Ursinus College

4.

Former physical education majors and majors of

other disciplines at Ursinus College

5.

Former athletes who had played on opposing teams

The same questionnaire was sent to people in each of
the listed categories.

A letter accompanied the questionnaire

explaining the purpose and intent of the study.
Appendices A and B)

(See

11

Interview
The interview was used for the purpose on obtaining
additional information; it also helped to serve as reinforcement for the data gleaned from the questionnaire.

From

those responding to the questionnaire, a selected number of
individuals were interviewed.

A few of the questions asked

were identical to those on the questionnaire.
C for identical questions)

(See Appendix

Additional questions required

the interviewee to reflect and recall events in his personal
association with Miss Eleanor F. Snell.

This testimony

enhanced the data already collected.
Miss Snell was also interviewed.

Questions asked of

her were histor1cally oriented in an effort to place events
and ideas in their proper chronological order.

Time was

spent with Miss Snell discussing her philosophy, pract1ces,
and techniques in the field of physical education and athletics.
All interviews were conducted personally and were
recorded on tape.
TREATMENT OF DATA
The data obtained for this study were classified into
two categories which encompassed the body of the study, namely:
1.

The biography of Miss Eleanor F. Snell.

This

section told the story of Miss Eleanor F. Snell from her
childhood days in Nebraska to her career at Ursinus College.
Her personality, philosophy and practices were discussed in
order to determine any influence of these factors on her

12

coaching and teaching career.
2.

'The contributions of Miss Eleanor F. Snell to

women ' s physical "education and athletics .

This section

emphasized the spec ific contributions that Miss Snell had
made as gleaned through the questionnaires and interviews.

Chapter IV
THE

BIOGRAPHY OF MISS ELEANOR F. SNELL
PART II

THE

RECORD

FAMILY AND SCHOOLING
Rolling hills dedicated to the production of bumper
crops of corn and mila surround the midwestern town of
Lincoln , Nebraska.

Here in the capital of the "Cornhusker"

state, VIas the birth place of Eleanor Frost Snell.

HeL'

parents, Flora and "N.Z." , had met while attending the
University

OI'

Nebraska at Lincoln .

Born in Missouri , her

father had come to the University for his college years and
remained to read law .

Eleanor's mother was a native of Iowa,

born while her father was in Leadville, Colorado , busy digging
for gold and silver. l8
The Snell family chose to make Lincoln their home
and here their second daughter, Eleanor , was born in 1900.
She attended the local elementary school and Linc~ln High
School before matriculating at the University.
Participation in sports and physical education was
important to Eleanor.

During this period opportunities for

girls to participate in sports were limited .

Indeed, i t was

only recently that sports programs for women began to assume

13

14

some 1mportance 1n Nebraska.

p~ys1cal

educat10n classes

then cons1sted ma1nly of formal gymnastic training and
regimented calisthen1c routines.

Few team sports were

played by g1rls, and there were no 1nterscholastic programs
available.
In the fall of 1918, Eleanor Snell entered the
University of Nebraska with a desire to major in English.
She enjoyed literature and writing and had thoughts of making
th1s 1nterest her career. 19

As freshman, however, she

began to focus time and effort in the Women's Athletic
Association act1v1ties.

The association

• • • was organized at Nebraska, March 29, 1917, through
the efforts and influence of Mrs. Jessie Beighton Lee
and Dorothy Baldwin, instructors in physical training
at that time. It has been a decided stimulant to
Nebraska girls' athleties, has brought much delightful
fellowship and many good times to its members as well
as putting athletics for women on a firmer and more
practical basis. 20
Membership was not limited to those women majoring in physical
training; rather, speCial efforts were made to interest
women of other departments; thus, Eleanor was able to enjoy
both her academic schedule and her athletic purSUits.

Various

activities and tournaments were sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association such as soccer-football, basketball,
swimming, hiking and track.

For each activity in which she

partic1pated, a g1rl earned p01nts toward becoming a letter
winner.

As a freshman, Eleanor competed in the interclass

basketball tournament.

Although defeated in the final round

by the sophomores, the freshmen managed to score 20 points

15
to the sophomore's 24.21

It was also dur1ng th1s year that

field hockey was reinstated in the Women's Athletic Associat10n activ1ties.

The Eng11sh game had been 1ntroduced

into women's colleges by 1901, but ·war condltlons stopped
1ts progress and unt11 1919 hockey was forgotten" at the
Un1versity of Nebraska. 22
As sophomores, Eleanor'. class began to show promise,
and they soon domlnated the athletlc contests.

They were

1n the flnals for the hockey champlonsh1p but lost to the
juniors; however, they won the soccer championship.23

There

were two basketball tournaments, the Monte Carlo, 1n whlch
Eleanor capta1ned the White team, and the Class Tournament
1n which the sophomores dom1nated the game w1th "fast play,
close guard1ng, and masterly baskets" to capture the title. 24
At the close of her sophomore year Eleanor decided
to change her major.

She felt her future as a writer was

doubtful at best; her interest nnd proficiency were in physlcal training.

As stated, her reason for change was " • • • my

own interest in sports.
but

.25

I d1dn't th1nk that I wanted to teach,

Because of this dec1sion, Eleanor was forced

to attend the Univers1ty an additional year to complete the
necessary credlts.

Climaxing her sophomore year, Eleanor was

awarded her varsity "N" which represented a minimum of one
thousand Women's Athletic Association pOints;26

th1s was

a rare accomplishment for a sophomore and a great honor for
Eleanor.

16
Her sports career continued in her junior year.
She became the "sport le ader" for hockey, and once again her
class competed in the finals. 27 captained by Eleanor, the
juniors won the basketball tournament for the second straight
year. 28

In the spring, track activities were organized.

Individual awards were instituted , and Eleanor Snell tied
for second place with two other girls. 29
In what should have been her senior year, Eleanor
continued to be a leader in the athletic activities at the
University.

She "piloted a successful season in the cage

sport this year, with seventy-nine girls playing in two big
tournaments ."JO
In her last year at the University, she did her
student teaching at Lincoln High School and still managed to
compete in many athletic tournaments.

Throughout her college

years she was a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority and the
Young i'lomen ' s Christian Association.

She graduated with the

class of 192) earning an A.B. degree in Arts and Science.
In the fall of 192) she traveled east to Fort

~',adison,

Iowa. where she acquired her first job in physica;L education.
At Fort Madison High School her responsibility was primarily
that of educating the girls in a formal gymnastiC progl"am .
She was also interested in initiating some competitive athletics by means of an intramural program.

After accomplishing

both goals, she moved to East High School in Denver, Colorado,
where she taught from 1925 to 1927 .

A desire to further her

17
own education led Eleanor to leave Denver and head east to
Col umbia University , New York City, where she enrolled for
graduate Vlor];: in physical education in the fall of 1927.
I t was at Columbia that El eanor began to realize
t here was more to physical education than her college experience had offered .

Training at Columbia

. . . was very dissimilar to my undergraduate work .
This was an era when the Dewey influence was pro nounced, . . . and we were t a lking in terms of a
child-centered school . It was a program where for
the first time I discovered that Vie were exnected
to have Q£inions of our own and that they w~re
welcome . )
At Columbia her sights were lifted by the new ideas of such
leaders in the profession as Jessie Feiring Williams in
physical education , Thomas Wood in health education , I'Jar jorie
Hi llas in sports and Norma Schwendener in methodology .

The

educational philosophy of <Tohn Dewey was beginning to make
i ts imprint at that time .

These new concepts and philosophies were held in hign esteem by ~iss Snell . 32 They were
go i ng to be the influential theories that "would aid her in
deve l oping her own techniques and methods in both coaching
and teaching .
Her schooling \,;as briefly interrupted because of
f amily oblieations .

When she Vias able to return , she compl eted

her course work and was e:ranted a.n M. A. from Columbia University Teacher ' s Col l eee in 1929 .
There was anothe r interest drawing El eanor "Lo "Lhe
East .

She stated that , "1 Vlanted to lmow more about hockey,

18
a game which Ne bra ska, at that time, knew almost nothing
8bout."33

The Ea st ha d a wel l

established reputat ion in

the sport, and tpe teams were competitive.

'rhe organization

of the sport was p a tterned after the 3 ritish system.
school, colleg e and club teams existed.

Hi g h

Uhile i n g r a duate

school, Elea nor p l ayed defensive p ositions , b oth left halfback and l eft ful l ba ck, for the stuy vesant Club hockey t eam .
She admits that she "en joyed the partici pa tion tre me ndo us ly. "3 4
Her love of the game and her natural co mpe titive desire
encouraged her to p l ay hard .

She earned a berth on t he

sectiona l level team and went to the n a tiona l

tourname nt.

l or the Midwesterner who initi a lly l ea rned fie ld hockey with
an ice hockey stick , this was an event which would never be
forgotten.

She rec a ll ed, "and I sat next to Ann TOlmsend Rt

the banquet and was awe d and thrill ed to deRth."35
With her master's degree completed, she returned to
the Midwest to accept her first te ach i ng ass i gnmen t as an
instruct or Rnd critic t eacher at North ern State Teacher's
College in Marquette, Michigan.
year.

She re ma i ned there only one

During the 1930-1 9 31 school term she taught a t two

colleges in Pennsylvan i <l , one located in Shippensburg and the
other in California , both smA ll towns in t he western part of
the st8te .

3y sp ring , Eleanor realized tiyt this .:;1 t;u.,tlon

was not going to take her in th e direction of h er c'reer plans;
ther efore , she contacted the plac ement bureau at
The bureau informe d her of nn openine <1 t a sll!811 1

'umb i n .
c r fi l Arts
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colleee in Collegeville, Pennsylvania.
privately opernted

lnstituti~n

education was re]:a ti vely

nel~.

1" . Snell to f ill it s vHcancy .
~rrived

Dodge

rhis school was a

whose program in physical
Ursinus Co ll ege hired Eleanor
In the fa ll of 19.31 she

on the campus in her newly Rcquired cream-colored

re~dy

to begin one of the most successful careers

ever experienced by a woman in the field of physical education
and athl etics.
THE PI01\EE:i1 YEARS:

THE THIRTI ES

The physica l educat i on program at Ursinus Co ll ege
was in it s second year when Eleanor joined the college facul ty.
The physical education staff differed f rom
departments since it consisted of

8

~hRt

of other

number of part-time

specialists imported from Philadelphia.

As the only ful l

time phys ic a l educator, she rec a ll ed the program to be

~a

f ormally oriented curriculum including a very intensive 8c tivity
program and no classes whRtsoever i n coachlng or ski ll s in
any of the sport s •.• 36

Know ing that it was iropo ssi bl e to

revamp and reorganize the entire curricul um in her first year ,
she worl{ed wi thin the limited structure and tried to improve
the quality of the ma jor course .
She made her debut that first fa ll coaching hockey.
Two developments Here noted:
of candidates

comin~

eqUi pment which

~ll\S

one, an increase in the number

out for the sport and , the second, new
mHde RVl:lilcble for use.

Ene;lish-mnde BHrrier sticks deemed

It included

~exce ll ent"

by the

lllyel's • .37
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Having prepared her team, Eleanor was eager to experience
her first real taste of intercollegiate competition.
Ursinus Weekly told the story in its headlinesl

The

"First

Game of Season Proves Walk Away for Coach Snell's Dribblers."J8
Her team went on to play other area teams including Bryn Mawr
and Cedar Crest and finished its season successfully, having
lost only one game. J9
Although this was Miss Snell's first season of
coaching the Collegeville coeds she produced a very
successful team. The center line did some outstanding
driving with the help of the two speedy wings. There
was more interest taken in hockey this year than there
has been for a long time, at4beast twenty-five girls
reporting for each practice.
Committed to the importance of intramural athletics,
Eleanor attempted to get more girls involved by initiating
new regulations.

She desired to establish a system whereby

varsity players would not be permitted to play on intramural
teams, thus allowing fairer competition among the classes and
g~v~ng

non-varsity participants more opportunities to play in

games. 41
Eleanor's duties entailed more than the mere coaching
of one sport.

Unlike her male counterpart, the football coach,

who retired from coaching at the end of his season, she was
expected to move indoors and begin coaching basketball.

The

physical facilities of this small liberal arts college were
limited.

One gymnasium existed, the Thompson Gay Gymnasium,

which accommodated varsity, junior varsity and intramural teams
for both sexes.

It was also used as a classroom for the phy-

sical education major program.
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As winter began, the use of the facility aroused a
great deal of comment on campus.

The gripes were not aimed

directly at Coach Snell, but it was quite obvious that many
males felt that their activities should take precedence over
the girls' when gymnasium time was limited.

Commenting on

the unsatisfactory situation, an editorial in The Ursinus
Weekly admitted that since the college now
• . • included a Physical Education group, the gym was
their laboratory. There is no ruling which grants the
"right" of any student to invade any other lab or portion
of the College and use equipment at will. The P.E.
group is small but the College expects it will grow. The
department is being developed for future needs. 4 2
Although at the time this was only a partial answer, gripes
were soon to be forgotten as Coach Snell's cagers put their
practice time to work in earning a "reputation of being one
of the swiftest and most formidable teams in this part of the
state."4J

The gentlemen were beginning to realize after nine

victories and only one defeat, that Coach Snell was not wasting
gymnasium timel but, rather, in the limited time she had, was
attaining outstanding results.
To conclude her first year at Ursinus, Coach Snell
brought her tennis team through a wet spring, winning as many
matches as it lost. 44 As one reviews her initial year at
Ursinus, it is evident that Eleanor Snell was responsible for
many innovations I however, there were more to come.

The year

was an exciting and impressive one, and this was only the
beginning.
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In thc fall of 1932 , Billie Strickler, who had
played right i nner on

E l ea~or ' s

first varsity hockey team,

we nt on to pl ay club hockey as had her coach before her .
Co ach Snel l arranged a match between Ursinus and Bill ie ' s
t ean: and thc coeds ventured from Collee;eville to New York .
Becau se three team members lost the i r way , the game was
cancell ed , but an unscheduled scrimmage was playeo . 45 This
eve nt marked the onset of another innovation , the inc l usion,
in t he schedul e , of games to be pl ayed beyond the local area .
Au t o trave l at that time was hazardous since motors
and t i res were often unre l iabl e and the roads not yet ready
f or heavy travel .

None of this impeded Coach Snell ; she

and her coeds traveled to different locales in search of
keen competition .

The jaunts often led them outside the

Keystone state as they played Rhode I sland state Teacher ' s
College in 1935 and made their southern debut in the fall of

1938 when they met Wi l liam and

~;ary

on the pitch .

These

opportunities offered the pl ayers experiet')ces that could not
be duplicated on the pl aying field .
sports .

Athletics was more than

As Eleano r expressed it , "It allows a w0!1lan to enjoy

competition and the social contacts which are derived from
. t • ,, 46

1

Through Eleanor ' s efforts the Ursinus hockey team
a s sociated wi th the Philadelphia Field Hockey Association in

1933.

Contests were s l ated aeai nst the Philadel phia Country

Clu b ano the Nerion Cricket Cl ub; El eanor even pitted her
"youngs t ers " ae.a i nst the U1'sin11s Al umnae whom she Hlso coached .
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Although they were unable to claim top honors in the league
their first year, the "youngsters" managed to attain "an
upper berth in the circuit. "47
At the small liberal arts college, hockey continued
to grow and increase in popularity throughout the thirties.
Although never matching her successful first year record of
7 wins, 1 loss and 1 tie during this decade, Coach Snell
continued to lead her squads to successful seasons.

In 1936

The Ursinus Hockeyites completed another successful
season by chalking up six victories in a nine game
schedule. Against the four credited to their opponents
the Grizzly maidens amassed a total of 22 one pointers. 48
The toughest competition throughout those first eight
years unquestionably came from the Swarthmore eleven.

In

their first competitive season the coeds were not scheduled
to play against Swarthmore, but in 1932 they were added to
the roster.

Reasons vary as to why Ursinus managed to defeat

them only once in seven years of competition, but good conjecture points to the admitted fact that many Swarthmore coeds
came to college already highly skilled.

In addition, they
received excellent training from foreign coaches. 49 Tallies
at the end of her pioneer years in hockey showed 42 victories
to Miss Snell's credit with 17 losses and 9 ties, a respectable
record for any woman entering the ranks of collegiate competition
in the Philadelphia area.
Basketball, the favorite sport in her repertoire,
fared equally as well as hockey.

With 50 wins, 16 losses and

5 ties at the end of the thirties, Eleanor proved that the
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Ursinus cagers seemed to know more about the game than
their opponents.

Undoubtedly, this was due in part to the

natural athletic talent of the players, but the astuteness
of their coach cannot be denied.

Many of the wins were

sizeable such as the 51-7 walk-away with Moravian in 1938. 50
The toughest competition in basketball during the pioneer
years came from the Beaver College coeds.

Ursinus had only

one win in the series because Beaver played top notch basketball.

Describing the game in 1937 The Weekly printedl

Equally as exciting as any men's basketball game,
was the Beaver game, . . • in which the coeds suffered
their first defeat 28-24, of the season at the hands of
their greatest rival. With this defeat Ursinus loses
to Beaver the unofficial title of undefeated champions
of the East.5l
Defeat is part of the game, although the Ursinus coeds were
usually on the "giving" rather than the "receiving" end of
it.

In this particular year, the cagers of Ursinus ranked

well above their opponents.

Managing to score 267 points for

a season total against their opponents, they averaged 29 points
per gamel in comparison, 111 points were scored against them
by their opponents whose game average was a mere 12 points. 52
The Ruby heralded the vic '!;orious season by announcing that
"coaches Eleanor Snell and Sara Mary Ouderkirk deserve full
credit for molding a combination that was adaptable to the new
style of play.n53
A prerequisite for coaching basketball in the thirties
should have been the ability to adapt to change.

Throughout

this period numerous changes occurred, but the most significant one appeared in the 1936-1937 season.

Previously the
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game had been structured to consist of three court sections ,
one at either end near the baslcets with the third beine, the
midcourt.

Ursinus was a pioneer in experimenting with the

elimination

01"

the midcourt.

This encouraged the players

to utilize a large r area, thus opening the game for more
movement and allowing for more strenuous play.

The game was

still far from what many coaches, including Miss Snell,
considered ideal.
As a membe r of the Philadelphia Board of Women ' s
Officials, I.liss Snell was committed to the task of increasing
basketball Icnowledge in the area for both high school and
college gi:cl s .

By conducting special practices before the

Christmas holidays, she prepared her team for the annual
demonstration tames attended by high school and college coaches
as well as officials. 54 This served as a workshop in which
the neVi rules and regulations of basketball were interpreted
and explained .
Innovations in dress kept pace with the changes in
the game.

The coeds had been previously clad in bloomers and

blouses, very modest attire and restrictive.
arrived for use in 1 935 .

New'uniforms

"Th ese suits as designed, are to

consist of white shirts and white shorts trimmed by a red
band .,, 55

The new attire, althoue,h permittinG groater freedom

of movement, provo];ed a great deal of controversy.

'1lere the

costumes too mascu line, too revealing, too ribald, too risque?
h;any felt they were. and often the coeds ' e,ames had to be
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played with spectators barred, particularly men .

The

Ursinus caLers were not greatly affected by the triviality
of the costumc controversy; to them , the love

01'

the eama

was foremost .
l'ihen team basketballs and uniforms were collected and
put into mothballs at the end of the season . Eleanor Snell
found no time for reflection.

She was busy unlocking closets ,

taking wooden presses off the dusty tennis rackets , and
ch ecking to see that all strinBs were tieht .
Between the April showers that brought the !,;ay flowers,
the tennis buffs polished their skills .

It was this team

that accomplished a feat Eleanor had desired but failed to
attain in co?.ching hockey and basketball .

'I'he tennis squad

earned not just one , but two undefeated seasons for Coach
Snell during the thirties .

Until 1936 , team records were undis-

tinguished, but this season the coach and the eirls were
hiGhly motivated; they

~anted

to achieve the honor of being

the f i rst squad to go undefeated .

They

e~perienced

one of

the most brilliant seasons in the tennis annals of Ursinus
COlJe ge . 56 The victol'ies Vlere hard earned contes'ts i n which
the rac keteers llacl to fie,ht for each point and [arne .

Again in

1938 , "C oach Eleanor Snell ' s rowerful tennis te;-Ull defeated
the University of Pennsylvania . • • to close its soason
undefeated in 6 meet i ngs .,, 5?
As 1940 approached , it was apparent that Eleanor Snell
and Ursinus Collote were an outstandint, combination .

;,;oro

importantly . El eanor Vias a happy and successful person ; she
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had found her niche in life.

Looking back, she was warmed

by her accomplishments while the future promised much work
and many challenges in the field of women's physical education and athletics.
THE FORTIES:

WINNING

BECO~lliS

A TRADITION

The threat of war brought new emphases into collegiate athletics as the forties began.

Feelings of nationalism

grew stronger and the importance of producing more physically
fit individuals became primary.

Stress was placed on pre-

paring youth, particularly men , to face the exhaustions of
warfare.

Women's physical education programs suffered because

facilities and efforts of the staff were focused upon the male
population.

A Navy V-12 Program helped the Ursinus males

meet the requirements while Miss Snell and her staff continued
to develop the women's physical education major course offerings and the women's sports pl'" Tram as well.
By this time Eleanor

L

11 and Ursinus College were

bywords for girls intending tc pursue a career in health and
physical education in the Philadelphia area.

The' small liberal

arts college had earned a reputation for its achievements
during the thirties, and Vlord was rapidly spreading about their
native Nebraskan leader.
The Lady with the dog and the Packard Clipper
and the smile--That's Miss Snell • • • . As an athlete
she plays a mean game of "21" at the gym. as a coach
she sported a record last year of only two losses in
four varsity seasons, as an official she's in demand
in this area as well as in the Philadelphia section ••••
Untiring and unselfish, this daughter of Nebraslta
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really understands the girls with whom she works
and knows what makes them tick. Even though she
appears to be calm during the game, one look at
her handkerchief. limp as a dishrag, reveals nerves
that jingle, jangle, jingle.
However. through the toughest squeezes or heartbreaking losses, you'll never hear her say a harsh
word or see her lose that infectious smile and genuine
sincerity, which are an inspiration to all who know
her.5 e
Other schools in the Philadelphia area offered majors
in health and physical education including the University of
Pennsylvania, Temple, Beaver and West Chester.

They all

competed for the prospective teachers and athletes.

Both

Temple and West Chester were larger institutions, leaving
Beaver the college most similar to Ursinus.

Beaver, however,

was not a coeducational institution while Ursinus was.

Noting

comparisons, one is forced to consider the question of why
an individual would select Ursinus College rather than one of
the other institutions.

Was it the magnetic appeal of Coach

Snell that attracted the girls to Ursinus?

This would be a

good hypothesis.
Probably Miss Snell's influence had helped generate
the expansion of hockey on all levels in the Philadelphia area.
The number of Saturday morning hockey clubs increased as more
women desired to participate.

Newly developed suburban high

schools searched for trained coaches to incorporate girl's
sports into their extracurricular activities.

New teams ap-

peared on the collegiate level and Ursinus added three to its
rostert

West Chester in 1939,59 Glassboro, a state teachers'

college in New Jersey in 1941,60 and East Stroudsburg in
1943. 61
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The first tYro v8.l'si ty squads during the forties Vlon
more eames than they lost, but Coach Snell ' s Delles lonced
for an opportunity to claim an undefeated title.

The title

would be unofficial as the coeds did not belong to a leaGue.
;/i th a record of

5 Hins, J. loss to powerful Swarthmore, and

1 tie, the 1942 team equalled the best record set by Coach

Snell in hoc-ey .

The stage was set, and in the fall of 1942 ,

Eleanor Snell and her squad sported one of the most exciting
hockey seasons ever at Ursinus.

Early in the season the for-

wards scored well, upsetting their traditional opponents.
In November the squad met Beaver, always a ]{een competitor ,
and tied them 2-2 .

In order to remain undefeated, the squad

would have to upset Temple and Swarthmore.

Rumors circulated

as to the proficiency of the Temple coeds, but the Bell es
ignored them.

They knew the contest VIas going to be a eood

one and that they would be compe lled to play their best hoc]{ey.
The teams were ready .

Helen O. Mank in, sports writer

for The Bulletin said , "I didn 't think anyone could beat
Temple, ' " but the fired up Ursinus sQuad conquered the team
that had five All-College stars plus Ann ,.jcConaghy Volp, an
All-American. 62

Coach Snell recalled the event:

game of wind played in gale proportions.

"This was a

As visitors, VIe

elected to go with it; the stratee;y worked. ,, 63

The game

exci ted players and spectators alilce as the well matched teams
battled with strong offensive and defensive plays on the pitch.
One Ursinus Eoal Vias scored vii th perfection:

"Five minutes

after the opening bully , Ursin11s worked their way down the
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f i e l d and scored the kind of goal that Ann Townsend writes
ab out in her book on Good Hockey ."

6L~

When the official

bl ew her whistle to end the game , the exhuberant Drsinus
coe ds had won it :

The final score stood:

Ursinus 3 , Temple

1, makine the girls one step closer to their undefeated title.
The victorious squad had not yet tangled with their
traditional jinx, the Swarthmore powerhouse .

The last time

they had managed to defeat the mighty eleven was in 1933.
Needless to say , the pressure was on for this contest.

Uith

steady and consistent play, the Belles outran and out rushed
thei r opponents , finishing the game victoriousl y with a )-1
score . 65
The 1943 team surpassed the record of the 1942 team .
!ljot only \'las this squad unbeaten , but it was also untied .
The team posf:essed a wealth of scorint?, power amone the forward
l ine players that was accompanied by an equally tough and
capabl e backfield.

Wel l into the competitive season , they

had scored 24 goals wh i le their opponents"had scored none .
The Ursinus ','eeJely noted :

"The girls hockey season beGins to

sound l ike the 1 942 Drsinus - Notre Dame footbal l score after 5
mi nutes of pl ay . ,, 66

One of the biggest scores of the season
was a 12 point victory over Chestnut Hill cOllege . 67 The
"uns corcd upon" record fell Ivhen the Ursinus team met the
c oeds from the Univers i ty of Pennsylvania who l ost the game
but manae;ed t o eet past the tight Ursinus defense twice during
the contest . 6B The l ast game of this fantastic season pitted
the Belles against their arch rivals , Swarthmore .

Playine;
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aggressively, the Belles wound up the season with a 3-2
victory putting the rival jinx to death. 69

The season

brought the team and Eleanor Snell their most successful
hockey record.
In addition to an outstanding season, four individuals
earned honors at the All-College tournament by being selected
as members of the first team.

Miss Virginia Allen, Swarth-

more High School coach and former All-American, acted as
spokesman for the judges at the tournament.

She

• • .paid Ursinus the highest tribute when she
announced at the close of the primary judging that
the Ursinus eleven was the outstanding team of the
day, and that eve~7' girl on the team played her own
position eXpertly. 0
To this unbelievable team, hockey was more than just
a game.

One occasion they will never forget occurred prior

to their scheduled match with Temple.

The story is best told

by an article in The Ursinus Weekly,
Heave ho, and a pile of grass: If there is anything that the hockey team can do better than play
hockey, it is cut grass: Witness the present smooth
and well groomed appearance of the hockey field. (It
used to be the football field.)
It all started last Tuesday afternoon. With
Temple scheduled to appear the next -day arid with
grass on the old field on the verge of turning into
young hay, Miss Snell and some 20 valiant members
of her team went to work. Armed with four hand
lawn mowers and convoyed by the Navy, these stalwart
lassies plied back and forth across the field until
every last inch of the 5.000 square yards had been
shorn of its surplus grass.
But this was only the beginning. The harvest
still had to be gathered in, and in the interest of
the remaining grass, the use of rakes wa s definitely
out. So. in the best style of Millet's [ eaners,
the hockey girls bent their backs and ga Gred the
newmown hay by hand.
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It was lots of fun, especially for all and
sundry spectators I but it was a hard afternoon's
work too. Hats off to Miss Snell and the girls
for their energy and spirit in doing a tough job!
(And we might add that they won the game the next
day.)7l
Hockey remained eminent at Ursinus for the remainder
of the forties.

Individual girls began to emerge with laurels.

In 1946, while in competition at the Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Tournament, nine Ursinus team members were recalled
from the morning session and asked to report for the individual
tryouts in the afternoon.

This was the largest number of

players returning from anyone college that year.

Four of

these girls gained positions on the All-College starting
eleven. 72 The following year, 1947, an undefeated Penn team
captured four of the All-College eleven positions while Ursinus
secured three spots. 7J Once again,
• • • in the tryouts for the All-College team,
Ursinus was outstanding in at least two particulars.
Not only were we honored in having more girls recalled
than any other school, b~~ we also were cited for
unusually fine teamwork.'
College level hockey tallies at the end of the decade
credited Miss Snell with 55 victories, 15 losses and 7 ties,
a record similar to her pioneer years total.

And if this

record were not impressive enough to affirm the coach's ability,
the wins by the Ursinus Alumnae Club team should also be
included.

Records were not available for verification, but it

was generally assumed that these squads composed of Miss Snell's
proteges played extremely well and often reaped top honors.
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Coached by Miss Eleanor Snell, the Ursinus
"grads" turned back three club teams with high
scores in their sohedule to date. The much
talked of veterans maintained their reputation
by swamping the undergrads with t wo goals in a
short ten minute period • • • • The Royals, former
Beaver stars. are tied with Miss Snell's proteges
for top henors. 75
It was a member of this club team who brought to
Miss Snell one of her most satisfying rewards.

For the first

time in the history of Ursinus. a graduate earned reoognition
as a member of the All-American Field Hockey Team.

A 1940

Ursinus graduate, Bunny Harshaw Vosters, was se1eeted for
the 1941 United States Reserve Team.?6

Although this was

really the seeond team All-American, it was still considered
a great honor to be selected one of the top twenty-two hockey
players in the nation.

In the fall of 1948, Miss Snell had

her first player make the United States All-American first
team.

Hilda Anderson Daley, a 1948 graduate, started another

tradition, the All-American ranking for many of Miss Snell's
field hockey competitors.??
For Miss Snell's students, winning had become a
tradition, it had become usual for Ursinus coeds to be named
to A11-CG11ege hockey teams.

A Snell trained woman graduate

had now been named to the national All-Amerioan team.

It was

an auspicious finale to the era of the forties in Miss Snell's
field hockey coaching career.
Another area in which Miss Snell's teams commanded
great respect was basketball.

Although unable to claim an

undefeated title, the cagers played top notch ball as they
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lost only 17 games in 95 challenges during the forties.
Competition came primarily from the surrounding Philadelphia
colleges including Albright, Swarthmore, Drexel, University
ef Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr, Beaver, Temple, Immaculata,
Rosemont and Chestnut Hill.

Road trips brought contests with

Wagner College located in New York City, and with William
and Mary College in Williamsburg, Virginia.
During the forties, interest in basketball continued
to grow.

Women were beginning to organize teams after

graduation.

The Ursinus alumnae fielded a team of veterans

each year.

Annually, they would return to scrimmage the less

experienced student athletes.

These games usually ended with

the alumnae defeating the varsity.

Sometimes the scoring

margin was great, as in 1941, with the tally reading Alumnae
47-Varsity 19,7 B but other times the battle on the boards was
nip and tuck, as in 1942, when the final buzzer found the
score standing Alumnae 25-Varsity 24.79
The Alumnae team was also on the roster of the
Philadelphia Suburban League.
After graduation a number of former coeds are still
glorifying the Ursinus name by playing top notch brand
basketball. The group undefeated last year (1947),
took the league championship, and this year, after
winning the divisional championship, have won six
games in the second division • . . • If the squad,
coached by Miss Eleanor Snell, remains undefeated in
the second division it will meet the recreational
league champion for the City Championship in Philadelphia. BO
In college level competition, more attention was
being focused on outstanding individuals.
Collegiate Team was selected in 1942.

The first All-Star

MThis has been the
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first time in history that all-star teams have been selected
for this area.· 81 The players were judged throughout the
season by both officials and coaches, but the final selection
was made by newspaper reporters.

The All-Star Collegiate

First Team had one of Miss Snell's varsity players on the
roll, two other players represented Ursinus on additional
teams. 82 The following year, 1943, three Ursinus coeds made
the All-Philadelphia District Basketball Squad. 83
The winning tradition had been established in basketball as well.

A remark appeared in The Ursinus Weekly during

the early forties.

A perplexed individual stated, "I can't

understand why those girls go on winning year in and year out,
as if we weren't in an athletic depression. "84

Maybe the

depression years and struggling war times added incentive to
the spirit of the players I however, the most important contributing factor to the continuing success story had to be the
inspirational leader.

The Weekly noted this throughout the

forties.
All the fine teams and exceptional records at
Ursinus can be credited to Miss Snell's ability as a
coach. Her subtle wit and quiet understanding have
endeared her to all students who have known her.~5
To Miss Snell and Nat (liOgelan~ (assistant coach)
go many thanks and expressions of appreciation for
their coaching leadership and their ability to instill
in each girl the ideals of good sportsmanship--thgge
things for which Ursinus has been known to stand.
Toughest competition in basketball during this decade
came from Temple, Immaculata and Beaver.

Of the seventeen

games lost in the decade, five of the losses were to Temple and
three were to Immaculata.

The scoring margins indicated

a rout only once, and this was in 1941 , when t;1e Alumnae
scri~naged

veterans

S

28 po i nts . ?

the coed

ca~ers

and defeated them by

The greatest variance in intercollegiate

competiti on occurred i n

19~5

when Immaculata defeated
U1'sinu8 36-22 , n point marein of 14 . 88 Of the 95 [awes
pl ayed in bas etball in t.he forties , Coach Snell vlon ?6
percent of her

c~allengcs ,

betterin~

her record of the

thirties .

r:O-G

I n the sprinc: , Eleanol' atzain coached tennis .
only was winninL a tradition , but undefeated seasons
a

near - tra~ition

also .

ecame

Her firs t raul' seasons in the forties

brought no losses in intercolleeiate matches .

I t was not

unt il 1 944 that the tennis squad suffered its first setback
of -Lile decade ant1 this was fron SI"arthrnore, carrJins the same
rival jinx as in hockey .

In

19~,Li ,

19!~5,

and 19h6 , the racke ··

Coach Snell recalled : ' "SwRrthmorg practiced
fi el d house and Bained a definite advantatB .

inGoo~R

~e

in their

had outdoor

cl ay courts and had difficulty in schecJuling practices due to
The srrire of 1948

r a i ny sprines and saturated courts ." 8?

was the l ast season of tennis foY' Coach Snell ; one of her
proteees , i!at :-:oce l and ',ihitinc:; , tool< over the squad in

1 9~.9 .

I'i i ss Sne ll' s cl1rnul ative record tal lied 58 "Iins and 20 l osses
whi c h c redited

hD~

with

winnin~

74 percent of her matches .

I n t he sprinc of 1942 a new intercol leeiate sport was
i n Lroduc ed into tj,,' Ur " i nus
dextrous and extr

!,>Y'o~1"arn .

Coach Sne l l Vias Inul ti -

l y busy th8.'c sprin_.

She "lot only tau:::.ht
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classes , officiated €,ames, spent time with her dogs and
c oached ten~is , but she also manaeed to fuide the newly
f ormed sof't"bRl l -teRm,

Only three :::,ames were played that

fir st year and all were won by the coed sluggers . 90

At the

co nclus i on of the season, hoping to encourage more colleges
t o s ponsor i nterc oll egiate teams, "Ursinus sponsored the
fir st s oftba l l playday, • • . a t the same time becoming the
season ' s c hampionsh i p undefeated ten . "91
I n 1 9 l f3 the softball team trave l ed to the University
of Pennsyl vania f or a game .

This was no t to be forgotten as

it was pl ayed indoors in ';;h", ?cr.n gymnasiwn .

It was probably

the first women ' s collegiate tame to be played indool's and
the Sne l l nelles came out ahead with a 23 - J.2 victory . 9 2
Sco1'ine, martins in softball were wide .

It \Ias not

unc ommon to see a f i nal score of 31 -0 , the fina l tal ly in
19 Ld } over the Un i vers i ty of Fennsyl vania , 93

or ('8-7 Vlhen the
Ursinus slu£:..:::,e1's upset the Beaver team in 1945. 94 ;.. any of
the contests durine, the forties were very 'one sided.

I.,iss

Sne l l ' s softball tewns maintRlned their undefeated record
until 1 94( .

An artic l e in the

sprin~

;;e<;;l'l" [;tel.ted , "the 1..11'5inu5 .:)rls ,

W;iO

of 1946 in

~he

have never been LN'ten

i n their five years of varsity competition, open the
at'

aGa i nst A11ri';!1t . " /....

[rsinuR

The opener 8.E,w.inst .'\.1 bri[,ht

W<lS

se~son

c acHy

Vlo n i n a 32 -1 rout , 9G but three ~ames lRter an upset carne
whe n they taneled Vii th 'remple .

The Owlettes , l[ui tc determined,

dec j dell that the twenty - five t,ame wj nnine, sti.'eak h"d to

1)",
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broken .

The ursinus girls pIa cd well, but numerous errors

caused them'to lose the e,ame .

They managed to tet eie.ht

h i ts during the game , but that was not enough for victoI';,'.
The final score showed that the Owlettes had accomplished
their goal; it read Temple 5 , Ursinus 2 . 97
Ursinus team was upset about its loss .

or

course, the

The experience , how-

ever , did not shatter them since their coach , while giving
them the skills to win , had also taU8ht them to lose gra c iously .

The Ursinus ten played for the remainder of the

decade without another loss, and they continued to outplay
the i r opponents even when a different set of rules was used.
Bryn r:aVlr, for example, played with a smaller ball and used
baseball rules , but this did not seem to matter to the Ursinu.s girls .

To make the earne situation fair to both teams,

they played the first three innings using Bryn I'.:aVlr ' s rules
and the la.st four under customary softball rules .

"Either

way seemed to make l ittle difference to the Ursinus [irIs '
hi tting .,, 9 8 They won 24-6 . In 1948 the coeds finished
another u.ndefeated season; they earned 115 runs while their
opponents scored a meager 10 . 99
Following the pattern set in basketball , Coach Snell
al so held clini cs for the Philadelphia Board of Women ' s
Official s .

Her team would cornpete in a practice game ae-ainst

a n ot her coll egiate school while she would point out to the
off i c i a l s various rules and ree,u l ations of the game .

l,liss

Snell, a national ly ranked official , was Vlel l qualified to do
t h i ::: ; her expert i se in both off i ciatin[, and coaching was noted .
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Only one game had been lost in eight years; 45 games were
played and 44· were won by the Ursinus ball players earning
a 98 percent \'/im1ing record for Coach Elcanor Snell in
softball during the decade.
With such a great coaching record , how could one
indivi dual have time for anything else?

But

~iss

Snell ' s

energy and vision prompted the accomplishment of other goals
in her crusade for greater opportunities for women in athle tics.
One of the biE-eest changes in the physical education
curricul um occurred during the summer of 1943 when a physical
edu.cation camp was started for women .

The job of schedu.ling

all the necessary c12,sses for major students during the
school term was becoming quite difficult, so it was decided
to ask the f irl physical education majors to return to
two weeks before the start of the new fall tenl .
tine they participated in activities :

caE~us

During this

swimming , which was done

at the "Y" in NorristoVln, horseback riding at local stables ,
canoein[, on the Perkior.:ten River and other sportine, act ivi ties
that generally took the e;ir18 off campus to nearby facilities .
A great deal was accOlnplis_1ed at the summel' camps and it
allowed a more comprehensive procram to be offered . l OO
r"i8s Snell vlaG a l so an active rr.ember
oreanizations.

ii~

She attended various conferen r

throushout the decade and, ill 1946, she was

a~

professiollal
J

and conventions

"c( to malce a

presentation at th8 Pennsylvania Health , Physical Education
and Recreation Association Convention hel,l in lIal'risbure, .

"0
She staged a demonstration on basketball fundamentals and
techniques . · In it she incorporated drills, offensive and
defensive plays , -and individual skills .

A short game fol-

l owed between Ursinus and West Chester in which the skills
stressed in the demonstration were viewed in actual play.lOl
Health education was always one of
concerns .

~iss

Snell ' s

In preparing future teachers , she felt it was

important that they should receive varied course offerings
i n health education .

These courses were described in the

yearly catalogues; they ranged from personal hygiene to
methodology.

[Ijiss Snell always undertook the teaching of

several of these courses herself .

Her expertise in this area

was recognized when she was asked to serve on the Pennsylvania
State Committee for Professional Preparation and Certification.
In 1944, she served on an advisory committee for the Pennsylvania State Department of Public Instruction; they drew up
the Cout'sP. of Study in

:'8a1

th 1<;ducn.tion for Spconcary School::;,

Bulletin 31).102
The passine of the second decade of Eleanor Snell ' s
coachil1t: career saw important developments both i)1 her personal
career and in the field of women ' s sports.

She contributed

to the improvement of the course offerint?s in physical education both at the collegiate and secondary levels, concerned
herse l f with raisinc the quality of health education, enSBged
in coachinu an additional intercollegiate sport and saw many
of her students named to sectional and All-American tearr.s.
Totalled :ric.ures for all sporis con.ched eredi ted I"iss Snell
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with 208 victories, 41 losses and 12 ties.

This established

an overall winning record of 80 percent, a very remarkable
accomplishment and one envied by many of her colleagues.
The Ursinus Weekly noted this in an article titled, "Excellent
Record Shows Mint of Lady Mentor."
During her coaching career at Ursinus she has
made a distinguished record. In softball, her proteges have lost but one game in regular intercollegiate
competition since the sport was organized. • • .Her
hockey squads have always been first rate. In the
seasons of 1942 and 1943, the squad was unbeaten ••
Her basketball combinations have also been
consistently outstanding. Despite the fact that
somehow they have never been able to go through an
entire season unbeaten, the number of defeats has
been held to a minimum, and several years only one
game spoiled their otherwise perfect record.
Regardless of her claim that she has been blessed
with excellent material, this native of Lincoln,
Nebraska, can hardly account for her success so easily.
Those who have analyzed her work have seen the results
of her keen strategy. observed improvement of the
players from year to year as they capitalized on her
invaluable tutelage, and have noted the admiration and
respect which her charges feel toward her. 10j
THE FIFTIESs
WINNING CONTINUES AS COLLEGIATE COMPETITION IMPROVES
Intercollegiate competition in the fifties was more
challenging than it had ever been.

It seemed that high school

programs throughout the area were producing better players
who desired to continue improving their skills in college.
Two state schools, West Chester and East Stroudsburg, became
seasonal threats for the Ursinus coeds. and keen competition
could generally be counted on from Beaver and Temple.

Winning

records continued to be compiled in all sports coached by
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Miss Snell, but because of

[I

better level of play nt other

institutions, undefented seasons were not as prevalent during
this deCAde as in t he forties; neverthel ess , five teRms of
the fifties mnnn6ed to eRrn the undefented title.
them 1~ere softb811 tef'ms Rnd the fifth

WHS

the

70ur of

1956 basket-

ball team, the onl y b:'\sketbnll team to d[lte that boasted an
unbl emished record.
Hocl~ey,

seasons.

during the eRrly fifties, had up Rnd dOl.;n

Altho ugh the team always broke n f ive -hundred

record, the Ursinus coeds found
Temple, Enst Stroudsburg and

e~ch

con t est

R

renl challenge.

Chester h.:td outstb<nding

;~est

telA ms , .:tnd the gRmes on the p itch Here hard fought bat tl es .

At each mee tin g the pressure
agR inst these riva ls.

In

WRS

on when Ursinus was pitted

1950, for eXample, th e sepson totels

recorded o n ly 4 vins whi le the lo sses numbered
upset occurr ed , however, when
Stroudsburg
yenrs. 104

~iss

3.

A bi g

Sne ll's teRm defea t ed Eas t

2-1, [' t e8ID tha t hnd not been defeated in two
In

1952 the Ursinus teRm concluded with

R

4-3-1

log, losing to a strong Temple team.

The big shock C[lme when

they we re upset by ERs t Stroudsburg.

The loss was a big one

as ERs t Stroudsburg scored 8 5021s wh ile the Ursinus co eds
managed to get the ball in the cRge only onc e .
loss wns due to t he f [,c t that their cOElch
Snell hEl d
WAS

flo~m

quite ill.

tain of the

lVE1S

Some sny this
missinG.

iUss

home to i:ebr Rska to care for her mo ther lIho
Blanche Schult z , nn Ursinus gra.duate and C8p-

1940 field hockey teRm, who tAught mathematics

at the college, f illed in for Miss Snell during the emergency.

The Ursinus Weekly noted,
• • • handicapped by a rough terrain, the absence
of their coach and only four returnees from the
previous season, the Belles failed to show the style
of play which netted them a 3-3 tie with Swarthmore
five days before,105
The following Yleek their veteran coach returned and
"• • • having made a few switches in the line-up, diagnosed
the difficulties of the Belles, and sent them out onto the
\ field in good form. nl06 They handled West Chester by driving
seven goals into the cage to their opponents' two. lO ? The
t ide began to turn again in 1953 as the Belles suffered only
one loss that season.

"Not satisfied with the performance of

her team in the season's opener against Beaver , Coach Eleanor
Snell had made several important changes.,,108

Having lost

the Beaver game 4-0, Miss Snell juggled her players until. the
line-up was improved. 109 She possessed a "keen analytical
mind" allowing her to see strengths and wealmesses and make
adjustments accordingly.110

This ability to position her

players where their skills were best utilized was a special
gift of Miss Snell's and one that was most admired by her
colleagues .

The Temple game was only two games away , and

Coach Snell knew that her team had to be at its best .

The

team had preapred well and seemed ready , but other problems
were going to complicate the game.

The story printed in

~

Ursinus Weekly tells the talel
The old adage, "Neither rain, nor snow , nor hail,
nor sleet shall stop the carrier of the U. S. mail , "
might be applied to Miss Snell and her varsity hockey

team . Never let it be said that a mere blizzard
ever caused cancellation of an Ursinus hockey game :
Never l et it be said that a soggy field covered with
s awdust in cruc i al spots ever prevented the Bell es
from playing a game they might lose or win :
At first the field - clearing looked li ke an impossible job . Bundl ed in their warmest clothes , the
phys - edders and ho c l~ey playe r s , assisted by mal e
r e c ruits, shoveled and loaded and wheeled snow
until their backs ached and their feet froze. After
four hours the tiring force had only one half of
t he fie l d partial l y cleared .
The work was compl eted the next day i n time for
the Temple hockey game . and it ' s a wonder that the
gi r l s weren ' t too tired to play . Perhaps the greatest
rooter for the team while they worlced was ~; iss Snell .
The Temple game is the "big " one of the season.
<Iinning it g ives any t e am a successful season even
i f it loses all its othe r games . To r.!iss Snel l it
was a must . The rivalry between the two teams
s t r etches way back for many years , the l ast five of
which had seen Temple beaten onl y once , then by East
Stroudsburg .
Therefore , when the big bl izzard arri ved and
Templ e ' s Ann Volp decided that Temple wanted to close
its season early , i t was pl ay the game 'l'uesday or
el se . And t hat ' s j ust what the Be lles di d :
Th ere a r e no r egrets about the fie l d-clear i ng ,
and anyone who now grudges the time spent on i t won ' t
be t oo popul ar wi th the twe lve girl s wh o played the
bes t game of the ir hockey careers to down the powe rfu l Temple squad .
. . . The c rowd wh ich t urned out to see the game , the
be st cro\lc) ever at a hockey gaIT,e , was we l l repaid f or
its loy al ty . They s aw a te r rif ic game , vle l l - pla.yed ,
exciting , loaded with spills and thrills , especir±ly
sp i lls --mud covered collisions with snow piles .
The Bel les won a glorious victory :

score 1 - 0 :

·Another significant honor came to Ursinus Vlomen ' s
athletics and Coach El eanor Snell that year .

Ursinus girls

had been continually selected for All - College teams and had
competed in the

1953 ,

~i i ss

~;ational

Field Hockey Tournament s, but in

Snell had her first underGraduate player selected

for the All-American Reserve Team .

l,;arge l',errifield Loomis

was "the first player in the history of Ursinus to be named

for such an honor. Ml12
Throughout the remainder of the fifties the hockey
teams fared well.

Occasional games were dropped to East

Stroudsburg, Temple and West Chester but winning seasons
were still the tradition.

Miss Snell reached a milestonel

she had been head coach at Ursinus for one quarter of a
century, twenty-five eventful years.

She was well-known in

the Middle Atlantic area for the superiority of the hockey
teams she produced.

Not only were her graduates selected to

the top national teams, but a few undergraduates were selected
as well.
Ruth Heller and Jen Price, two outstanding hockey
players with tremendous talent put Collegeville on the
map over Thanksgiving weekend by being named to the
First Team All-American squad at the National Field
Hockey Tournament at Wilson College.
Marge Da'1kins, junior standout on the powerful
Belles squad, was selected to the Ail-American Reserve
team as an added honor to Ursinus. l 3
Tallies at the end of the decade gave Miss Snell a
record of 44 wins, 20 losses and 10 ties.
won only

Although her teams

59 percent of the games played, it must be remembered

that college level competition was increasingly keen.

Much

of this improvement was said to be initiated by Ursinus
physical education graduates who had remained as teachers and
coaches in the area to produce top notch high school players.
Many of these players, although they later attended colleges
other than Ursinus, were influenced by Miss Snell's outstanding
coaching techniques because their high school mentors had been
one of her proteges.
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Two decades of women's basketball played by excellent teams had produced no team with an undefeated record.
This, then, had become the unspoken goal of each new combination of players.
it.

The 1952 team had almost accomplished

Having overpowered most opponents, the coed cagers had

an undefeated season within their grasp, until they dropped
a close one to the University of Pennsylvania 46_45. 114

It

was just one basket. a mere one point, that kept them from
claiming an undefeated title.

Again, in 1954,

no one can say they didn't try. But the Belles
were unable to cope with the towering OWlettes from
Temple as they lost their game, and the one that
would have given the~ their first undefeated season
in Ursinus history.li5
However, in 1956, the squad finally "put it all together"
throughout the entire season and rewarded their coach with
a record that no other Ursinus basketball team had been able
to attain.
The Belles' victory over Temple • • • was a
fitting ending to a perfect season. Sparked by
the excellent coaching of Miss Eleanor Snell and
the exceptionally fine shooting of Vonnie Gros,
the Ursinus girls tallied their fir5t undefeated
season in more than twenty years. lib
It took twenty-five years of coaching to make it
happen.

Basketball was Eleanor's favorite sport, the one in

which she had showed such great talent as a collegiate player.
When the Ursinus team of 1956 made it all the way through the
season with an unbeaten record, they gave their coach one of
her finest moments.
With the exceptional talent possessed by Coach Snell,

4?
it was often extremely difficult to keep scoring margins
down, particularly when the Belles were scheduled in a
very unequal contest.

During the fifties, a few of Coach

Snell's squads earned unusually high point-per-game averages.
This was especially notable since women's basketball at that
time was very limited in structure, players were restricted
to playing on only one half of the court and their assignment
was either as a guard or a forward.

The 1954 combination

maintained a 50 point-per-game average,ll? but this was
surpassed by the 1956 ~eam whose game average was 59 points. llB
The 1960 team bettered this record by averaging 69
points-per-game with their opponents averaging only 44.

The

Ursinus forwards usually dominated the play, their skilled
guards often stole the ball from their opponents before the
latter attempted a shot, then. the Ursinus girls passed the
ball into the hands of their own forwards who scored additional goals.

This sometimes drew criticism from other coaches

who felt the score was rolled up without reason.

It was not.

however, the intention of Coach Snell to allow her girls to
run away with the

g~le.

She used various tactics to hold the

scoring margin down, she would switch her offense to defense
and vice-versa, she would empty her bench and allow her substitutes to play, all in an effort to minimize the scoring
margin while still encouraging her players to playa good game.
Totals at the end of this era attested to Miss Snell's

powerful cORchin~ ability.
only 16 and'tied

J.

The Eellos won 81 tames, 10Rt

She boastcd a ruore successful record

i n basketball durine the fifties than she did in hockey as
she won 31 percent of her challenges on the boards .

This

bet ter&d her winning l)ercontc'~e by eleven over the previous
decade.

Area competition was improving, but the coeds from

~rsinus still ranked as one of the best teams on the Eastern

seaboard .
Seemincl y ti raless, C08ch Snel] pic]<ed up the soft ball tlo~~8 and bats in the sprin~ .

It was not uncomRon to

see the coach out on the field holdln~ fieldinc practice.
She would po"i tion lleJ.'s"lf at the r,late and hit bf'lls out co
every .00'3i ti.on .

':,'i th quite a fe':: more years 0f experience

thin h3~ te8r rlayers,
develofTlleYJ"t of the teain .
t~e

as she battpd

c8u~I'lt

I"ould be

Often they fltood with mouths open
rlayers

sa i.uL to thcllL>elves , ... ,by can ' t I hi. t them

l'Ii th the bpt?"

":,re you Jdrlding me?

Is that [,',iss Snell

She m,ver ceased to amaze her plHyers; tl"ley

C02.C"

H~vinf

p2rticlr~tion cortriLuted to the

balls to their selected tarLets.

as she does?" And,

knew their

r

ViaS

a first-rate pl;:;Y8r too .

lost only

o~e

Lame duzint the forties , reain-

tainine a sinlil,,)' record for the rj-rtips was Loin£:, to ue an

exi re'neJ y

dif:lic1l1'~

to,,;'- .

E2Ch yuu' thG slut-sers were chal-

l eneed f02cefulJy 'cy Temple ancl ';:8f't Chester , al.d PUss Sne1 1
re ad D .y

acki1owJedt:(~d

to beat. 117

this fact as she 112;ned them as the tC;'l.lns

The ?clJes dropped ei~ht L~mes durinG the fifties

and all were 8i ther to Temp) e or ,/Cst Chester.

'I'here VIas no

question that other schools were beginning to share the
rewards that had been solely those of ~.iss Snell ' s during
the last decade .

Ursinus still remained one of the top

softball teams in the area , but this reputation made schcduling games a probl em; many schools vlere wary of their obvious superiority .1 20

In 1 956, for example, only three

opponents would play them; thus . two games were scheduled
with West Chester, one with East Stroudsburg and one with
Centcn.18.r
l~o

.;r\m ior College .1 21
lonc:,cr did

spf)ctatoj~s

wi.iness a one-sided tame.

Routs, such as the 31-5 defeat over S~arthmore in 1951,
~
J 22
OCCUl'rert with less I requenc~' .
;,0\" the scorint mEc:ccins
were reI "1.tively close .

Fir.,.l scores stood within a fev: runs

of eac~ othcr indicatin~ that tte 0l~onents had de~onstrated
hitting po~cr as well a~ fieldin~ ability .
were recorded in 1951,
credited

~.iss

1~5J,

~nd

1959 .

Undefcated scasons
dec&~e

Tallies for the

3npll with 42 wins Rnd 8 losses in 6oftb811 .

The fi~~ies were eoad years for ~e CollcBeville
mentor.

Hcr team recores continued to be

i.Jrsinus rlayed

increa3j.nc..l~'

for all sports coachd(

61,illful teams.

durir~

!t4 losse s <lPd 1:;' ties .

; ' 81'

36

Her ovel·f)ll rocnnl

this decade showed 167 wins,

1.1ayers rev/arded her wi·U1 l'2t'ths

on t.he "_lJ.-Arr.eric:)n Field ::C'cl:eJ Team, and
tea/~

outstan~in~

er J ?5G bas J;.'tbalJ

became !leI' fir:3t ur,t1efr atf'C) squad in this sport .

:;nell had ,-,ivcn tVlenty-five years of 6e:cvicc to Ul"f'inu8
and h.1 ','/on

.q

repu"l:;ttion ''(.II' prod ..win[:, ezcel 1 ani;

sica) educators

I

c01.ches

dnr]

athletec .

ViO/,lCl1

Elea.nor
C()ll.~L.e
rl!~-
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THE nEHAINING YEAHS AT URINUS:

"A TRADII'IOi'i O.=-' ilINNn:G, A TRi\DITIOl; 0-,,' ?RIDE,,123

"Oh, the times, th ey ;lre

[l

changing'," sung by a

musical group popular during the sixties , echoes the sentiments of th e decPde.
the

VietnR~

There were moonwnl ks by Fstronauts ,

Jvr, the FssQss inat ion of a Pres id ent of the

Uni ted states, c["mpus violence Rnd the beginnings of' ,lorn en 's
LiberAtion.

Chnnge was

8

constant fRctor influencing this

era, Dnd t he Ursinus cRmpus was no except ion.

Miss EleAnor

Snell \'ms abou t to wi tnes:> some of t.he most mernor<,ble momeni.;s
of her c[Jreer.
Her hockey teams continued to win.

The foll of 1962

brousht pnother UIldefented senson, the first unblemished
19L~3.

record since

She commented to The '.leekly thnt the ll'lst

time she h"'.d hRd an undefeAted te£<m, .,. this ye8r':> .wmen Here
jus t kids cr:I1'lling [.round . " ,124

Unlike other sque·ds, there

Here no individu8l stprs on this team.
attributed to

ten~-work

The perfect record was

Rnd top r8te c08chin6.125

The 1963

te~ m conti~ued

the undefented ranking for the secpnd consecu-

tive yeFr. 126

The 196~ tePID was aimin& for number three, but

arch riva l :lest Chester rern'1ined a "bigser thr ea t than eve r ... 12 7
~est

Chester had j ust

hire~

-n Ursinus 8lumnn , Vonnie Gros,

a former pl, yer of His s Snel ' . 'Illd [' six-time All-A meric nn ,
to couch th eir field hockey
Ch r tel' t(>R n .,hich would IJt'"
co

~d .12 8

Over 200 spE'r

m.

This portended

R

~est

t,ly be better sl{ ill ed nnd

~ors 1wtched Ursin us deier<.t 'des t
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Chester 1-0.

They went on to upset Gettysburg 4-1 and
maintained the undefeated ranking for the third year. 12 9
A senior reflected!
We seniors have seen a tremendous era in hockey.
We have been part of a record-setting four years.
This year was the third undefeated season in a row.
We have seen Ursinus lose one game in four years--to
West Chester our freshman year • • • • We have our
memories. The heart-breaking loss to West Chester
and the vow we made as idealist "frosh" never to lose
to them again. • • • the uncertainty of filling up
vacancies graduation has caused and the certainty
that Miss Snell will find someone. • •• Tb8 pride of
accomplishment will always be part of us. l )
The 1965 team was not as fortunate.

They were vic-

torious in all their games with the exception of West Chester
who upset them 4_3. 131 The tables were again turned in 1966.
The unofficial "undefeated title" was regained by Ursinus
when they defeated the West Chester Rams. l32 Strategy was
important in this game as Coach Eleanor Snell pitted her team
against a team which was coached by a former player, one who
knew her game moves well.

The Weekly stated, "Much of the

eredit for the victory goes to Coach Snell who prepared the
team to thwart West Chester's innovation in offensive strategy."133

Many of these Ursinus players went on to compete

on college and sectional teams as usual.
It was a good year for Philadelphia and Ursinus.
Out of eleven people on the All-American Team, ten are
from Philad~lphia. Out of those eleven, six are
n
Ursinus alumni, one more, Joan Moser, is sti1
school, making a total of ~ from Ursinus. rJ

d

The 1967 team upheld the undefeated tradition by
conquering all six opponents.

The college community, amazed

at the superlative records amassed by their women athletes,
read this success story in The WeeklYI
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There is no such animal as a wUnited States
Women's Hockey Championship," but even Ursinus
Hockey Coach Eleanor Snell admits that the winner
of the Ursinus-West Chester game is truly "number
one." "There is probably no other team in the
country as good as either the Ursinus team or the
West Chester team," she concedes • • • •
One of the biggest factors of Ursinus hockey's
self-perpetuating prosperity seems to be the activity
of the hockey alumni. "Many of the hockey coaches in
the area are Ursinus graduates," says Joan [Moser] ,
wand naturally, they speak well of this college to
their teams."
Miss Snell points to the long list of really
outstanding players that have come to Ursinus as
another reason for her success • • • • "I can't tell
you what they mean to a team," she elaborates. "A
girl has to see good hockey to be able to play well
herself."
The BIG question in everyone's mind, however,
is just how long Ursinus is going to be able to hold
off the West Chester Juggernaut. "They have one thousand physical education majors alone," cautions Joan,
"and that's as many as we have in the whole school:"
Furthermore, according to Miss Snell, many consider
Vonnie Gros, the West Chester coac~Jto be the finest
hockey player in the United States. 5
The Snell Belles captured the undefeated title again
in 1968, but in 1969 the winning stretch was snapped, again
by the coeds from West Chester who downed the Ursinus squad
3_0. 136 This was a memorable year as it marked fifty years
of hockey on the Ursinus campus.

"One must admit that n£

~

had had more of an impact on field hockey at Ursinus. • •
than Eleanor Frost Snell. "137

During her remaining two

seasons of coaching field hockey at Ursinus, Miss Snell's
players again walked away with top honors.
her with two more

l

They presented

1efeated seasons in 1970 and 1971.

The

"remaining years" t otal in hockey credited Miss Snell with

10 wins, 6 losses and 1 tie.
During this era, the game of basketball changed from .
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a slower six player game to a speedier five player game.
The rules nearly paralleled the rules of the men's game
and this was to Eleanor's liking.

Her teams always managed

to finish with at least a five hundred season.

West Chester

and East Stroudsburg continued to be their most formidable
rivals.
In 1969 the Belles were invited to play in the first
Division of Girls' and Womens' Sports National Collegiate
Basketball Tournament.

Their bid for the finals was halted

when Iowa-Wesleyan defeated them.
1970.

They were invited back in

This year they traveled to Boston, Massachusetts, for

the tournament.

"Snell's Super Belles • • • returned with a

silver Paul Revere bowl and two representatives on the AllTournament Team. "l38 They beat Cortland in their debut, the
second round pitted them against Iowa-Wesleyan . their conqueror
in the last tourney. They defeated this team in overtime
59-51. 139 The ursinus Weekly commented I
Then came the semi-final showdown--Ursinus versus
West Chester. West Chester had a large contingency
from Ramtown clamoring in the stands, but as the action
commenced, it was apparent that the Bears had won the
heart of the crowd who loudly cheered them on. But
winning hearts and winning games is not the same.
Ursinus had a dismal first quarter . and although they
fought back well in the second half, they could nor 40
overcome the initial deficit and floundered 61-50 .
As Coach Snell looked back , she recalled

~~swering

a question

as to whether or not she was going to be victorious.
replied , "Not with the group that is playing now. "141

She
Four

of her starters had fouled out and were sitting on the bench .
They played Western Carolina University for third place and
dei'eated them.

Their rival, West Chester, met California

State Collete in the ~ina1s and was defeated also .

In

J 971. the coed casers competecl in the first I.:iddle Atlantic
";omen ' s Int""rco}le~j,ate I.asketl,aJ.l Tournament 8t the University of DelawBrc .

EarJ. J' in the co!npetiti.on they lost to
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the season .
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i n 'Ph"
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She was

aVlarcled a distine,uished teachine award, citations from the
Bruins Club , the FlliladelphiH '!oarcl of i,omen ' s Officials,
and Sr,ort,,: Il hlstr8tpd 1I1ae,2zine .
held in her honor in r.:ay ,

A testimonial dinner was

1970 , and more thaJl JOO people

[athered to p8y tl'ibute to this remarkable l-;oman .

'l'hl'oueh -

Otlt her entire coachineo career at Ursinus Coll eee she is
credited wit

l

a record of

~iss Snpll

sprin.:, of

672 wins , 195 losses and 42 ties .

was retired from Ursinus
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PART II I

AS OTHERS SEE HER

"Oh wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us~
To see oursels as others see us:-140
--Robert Burns
A PORTRAIT
Few individuals ever have the opportunity to know
how their fellow travelers through life assess their personality, character, and contributions to society.

In this

section, using information gleaned from the questionnaires
answered by students, friends and associates, a picture of
Eleanor Frost Snell emerges.

We see a warm, caring woman,

a good listener, whose friendship, once won, is never withdrawn.

She is competitive, even on the road in her current

new model car, where she likes to be up front.

This is belied

by the hint of shyness in her manner that is apt to mislead
new acquaintances and those who meet her only in the classroom.

She is a -lady,n borne out by her well-tailored,

beautifully groomed appearance and her courteous good manners.
Her interests are wide and variedl she is exceptionally well
read in many fields and dabbles in house and landscape design,
is a "fancier of handsome cocker spaniels"l4 7 and spices
all her doings with warm humor.

She is an "incongrous combination of perfectionist and procrastinator,n l48 and the
butt of gentle joking from her friends because of it.
Able, but not at her best in the classroom, she is
the coach "par excellence" on the playing field.

Her keen
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analytical mind helps her to use her players to their best
advantage.

She sees in them talents that the girls them-

selves do not know they possess and helps develop them .
The desire to 'fin and the joy of keen competition is hers.
and this she instills in her students while sharing generously
all her knowledge of the various sports she coaches.
Miss Snell is respected by her co-workers both in
physical education and in other fields.

She is knol"m for

her fairness, her steadfastness . and her willingness to give
her best to the enterprise at hand.

One student describes

her as "eager to win, but not at the cost of porsonal integrity,,,l 49 while a fellow basketball committee member stated.
"She is above petty debate and personal criticism."l5 0

The

responses to the questionnaires were remarkably unanimous in
their characterization of Miss Snell as a unique and admirable
woman .
COMMENTS FROM ASSOCIATES
From the responses to the questionnaire circulated
among former students

friends and colleagues there was en-

thusiastic praise for 111is6 Snell's skill in athletics. her
uncanny insights into the abilities and needs of her charges

and her fierce competitive drive coupled with a gentle spirit.
Some typical responses were:
The Person
Miss Snell is a brilliant woman

,.10

possesses a
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highly scientific mind. I find her to be one of the
most intelligent persons I have ever known. Her
courage and perseverance are commendable personality
characteristics. 1 51
Miss Snell's strengths lie in her ability to be
a friend to all ages, to listen and to talk to all
agesl to be unfailingly generous, to maintain a
continuous interest in all her former students. 1 5 2
Concern for people is one of her foremost traits.
whether you are a varsity athlete or a physical education major. In many cases she attempts to find the
cause of the disturbance rather than merely treating
the problem. 1 53
She has a sincere interest and concern for people
and will try in her way to help them. Her physical
endurance is superior to anyone her age and most of
those who are younger. She never gives up under any
circumstances and continues to fight for what she
feels is right and good regardless of the odds. Her
intellectual ability and curiosity ar~ well-known-she could probably rewrite Webster's:15 4
She possesses great physical endurance. One year
it had rained the day of the West Chester hockey game.
The field was wet and muddy. I saw Miss Snell on her
hands and knees mopping up the water around the goal
cages with pieces of newspaper--all by herself . • • •
When we were getting our circle sodded--Miss Snell
was out there on all fours planting the new sOd: 1 55
• • • creativity in coaching. gourmet cooking. decorating.
outdoor landscaping • . . • avid reader--able to discuss
politics~ world situations, local government, and anything.15 o
. • • although almost 20 years my senior. she has
always had more stamina and endurance than I and I'm
not exactly fragile . . . . she has written poetry,
created new plays and systems . . . showed more conre,n
for the individual than any other faculty member. 5
The Committee Member
Miss Snell has served extensively on committees
throughout her professional career.
with the Phlladelph

She has been involved

Board of Women's Officials, been a
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selector for numerous college and sectional teams, and
recently has devoted her energy in working with the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association.

She is a

leader but sometimes fails to communicate well with some
members of the committee.

She has a deep desire to do what

is right for all concerned and a persistence to seek the
truth and the best regardless of the time and work inVOlved.
Comments from those who knew her in this capacity saidl
She is always an authority on rules--whether it
be of a game or of a procedure in conducting a meeting
or revising the constitution.15~
As chairman, she uses no pressure, prer~ots her
viewpoints but is open to all suggestions. )~
She has her own beliefs as to what is right, but
always deals within the committee and accepts their
results even though they may not be her own fee1ings. 160
• . • she is a working part of a committee or a
working chairman who knows procedure but isn't "bully"
enough to get quiet. ~uts up with rudeness from people
more than she shou1d. 1 1
The Administrator
Serving as head of the women's physical education
department since 1931, Eleanor Snell handled situations
intelligently and diplomatically, even when not treated that
way herself. 162 One weakness was often noted I as a perfectionist, she failed to get things done on time.

As a result,

she appeared disorganized, but the lateness was not a result
of negligence, only of a desire to have it "done just right."
She was commended upon her ability to function well under
less than ideal conditions,163

and on her effort to keep

the physical education major program alive in a small liberal
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arts cOllege. 164
The Teacher
Miss Snell commanded respect as a teacher.

She

was not a dynamic orator or showman, but rather a dedicated,
knowledgeable and impartial instructor.

Her methodology was

her ownl she did not lecture, she inspired her students to
think and to learn. 165 At times she had difficulty in
getting information across, but her students seemed to grasp
the important concepts in spite of this.

Often late to class,

she always had an excuse, which usually was, "The dogs got
out:"

She was commended forI

Her constant attempt to keep on top of new things
in her field and to relay them to studentsr also,
her freeing students to think for themselves and to
have an active part in their education. 16b
I found Miss Snell to have both, in her teaching
and coaching, a wonderful quality which I can best
describe as a "quiet authority." She was very frank,
faif6and she commanded respect as well as returned
it.

7

Her approach to teaching is creative in that she,
using leading questions and discussions, makes the
student arrive at a sound answer and philosophy by
his own discussion not by lecturing and "brainwashing."
She doesn't often openly disagree or lose her temper.
She methodically "shoots holes" in an unsound theory.
One vitally important characteristic is Miss Snell's
complete command of the English language. In her own
pleasant way she makes anyone connected with her conscious of their own grammar and pronunciation. "If and
wish take werer meat gets done--people get finishedr
farther means distance--further--timel to lie down is
to recline--to lay is to place something • . . . appar.etus. ,,168
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HER PERSONAL GUIDELINES
The Coach's Viewpoint
Respect and pride are important words in Miss
Snell's vocabulary.

When asked about the qualities she

tried to instill in her students who would themselves soon
be teachers. she listed.

"Pride in their profession and

the development of professional attitudes. self-respect and
respect for the persons they would teach, and thorough knowledge and practiced skills in the use of teaching toolS. Ml69
Concerning the physical education program offered
to women at the collegiate level, Coach Snell believed that
It should offer a program that would provide the
opportunity for movement experiences which are challenging and enjoyable. opportunities to gain competency
in not only motor skills but also in pers onal relationships. and opportunities to develop the student's
ability to think and evaluate,l70
When involved in coaching at Ursinus. Miss Snell
knew exactly what she wanted from her athletes.

She strove

to give them pride in their performances. desire to play well
and fairly. the will to win if possible. and to lose gracefully if need be,l?l

She herself greatly enjoyed a victory.

but never "gloated" over her opponents. and her students
caught her graciousness in accepting winning or losing
scores. I ?2 Coaching methods and game skills. she thought.
were not of first importance.

Understanding the game. the

·whys" behind the moves, was of great importance. but primary
attention should be given to understanding the players,l?J
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Long before the Women's Lib days of the seventies,
Eleanor Snell had definite ideas about what an athletic program should do for a woman.

She believed it gave her an

avenue for self-expression, that it offered opportunities
to enjoy competition and the social contacts that derive from
it, that it allowed her to test herself', and, finally, that
it offered her the opportunity to have fun. l ?4
When she was asked about coaching methodology, she
replied that skills were important.

"I do not think you can

do well without good skills because you will be limited in
your performance, but I think the most important single
ingredient is desire. "l?5
scrimmaging.

In coaching a team she employed

"I am a firm believer in scrimmaging a great

deal and then stopping to bring out your game situation."l?6
She stressed that coaches needed to know the game and the
rules as well as team strategy and team psychology.l??
selection varied according to the sport.

Team

However, she con-

stantly utilized, as a common denominator, desire and a competitive spirit.
Beyond that you are looking for certain things
such as speed, aggressiveness, skills, of course,
team play, cooperation , willingness of the player to
learn. It depends upon the sport as far as specific s
are concerned. You are not going to play a basketball
team of six-footers if you do not have some height, and
you are not going to win the hockey game unless you
have some speed in your forward line, bUf7~oU have to
be able to execute skills at this speed.
View From the Field and the Sidelines
The responses to the questionnaire from students

6)

across Miss Snell's forty years of teaching at Urs inus
almost wlanirnously show deep appreciation of her concern
for t hem as persons and for her phenumenal ability as a
coach.

They praise her "cool," her self-control , humility ,

endurance and even profess admiration for her shyness.

In

contrast to the usual i dea of what goes on at half-time
between coach and team , a fonner athlete stated, "There were
no violent half-time speeches, only smiling suggestions and
expressions of utmost confidence in victory. "179

Another is

grateful for Miss Snell's efforts to make her "a thinking
teacher and a coach who makes the effort to be aware of all
the facts of a situation. ,,180

Her former stUdents recognize

her as an intuitive psychologist who knew just how to treat
each girl.

"She just seemed to know which girl to encourage

gently , which to prod urgently and which to leave alone. ,,181
Interestingly enough, the students' praise is for her
molding of their characters in at least an equal ratio to the
training in athletic skills she gave them;

'l'hey speak of her

"abiding faith in humanity,,,182 her "openmindedness, patience.
sympathy and compassion , .. 18) and "her obvious joy'in
l earning , sharing . helping others without thought of ret urn . ,,184

One student summarized her idea of Miss Snell's

philosophy by 'olriting . "She value s human life and enjoys
seeing it awaken and develop.,,185
The replies from faculty members at Ursinus who have
worked with lI1is6 Snell over the years echo the same sentiment s , usually in a more restrained vein.

They speak of her
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as a valued friend and co-worker who always gave her be st
to any assignment and was willing to carry more than her
Ghare of the loact. 186 They noted again and again their
gratitude to Miss Snell for her contributions to Ursinus,
ospecially her winning teums which attracted attention to
the college itself. and also attracted outstanding high
school athletes who sought to study under this famous coach. 18 ?
Coaches of tcams she competed against responded
with praise and esteem.

Her astute coaching ability was

recognized, her ability to use her players to their best advantage was noted and her contributions to women's athletics
in other areas were complimented.
Practically all opposing coaches mentioned her drive
to win, some almost as if i t \'Iere a fault, VIhile others stated,
as did her students, their admiration for her grace as a loser.
One said, n\'le always lost to her but she always found some
bright side to my team. R188

Few of the coaches attempted to

make a statement about Miss Snell's philos'ophies, but all
commented that the drive to win was primary in her sports
creed.
It was apparent in all the responses that Eleanor
Snell had made an impact on each life represented that had a
never-to-be-forgotten effect.

On the program of her testi-

monial dinner, a quotation from Robert Goheen, former president of Princeton University, indicated which group's opinion
should carry the most weight.

"There is no final way to judge

the worth of a teacher except in terms of those he has
taught. ,,189

I am certain she was one of the greatest influences on my life. I still try to emulate her manner-to smile when I am disapDQinted--and to be thoughtful
of the loser when I win.l~O
She has been an example for me to follow. I have
tried to be the kind of teacher, coach, official, and
person that she would like me to be. She is a friend
that I admire and respect and yes--look up to:l9l
I feel Miss Snell's philosophy--play hard--be a
lady--keep cool under pressure would help anyone prepare for life. l92

MEMORABLE MOMENTS
Eleanor's former students and associates cherish
fond memories of their related pasts.

Omitting these would

leave our portrait unfinished.
She possessed a sense of humor. She was late to a
great many things. One physical education class in
coaching, I believe, we waited and waited. Finally
they put a list of excuses she commonly used on the
board and labeled it "check one." When she arrived
she did just that--checked one and continued to teach. l 9J
Her dogs must be mentioned. She cooks steak for
them, babys them, shows them. They are another of her
loves. She -didn't even show any anger the day one dog
chewed up her car seat. Amazing:l9~
No student ever traveled with Miss Snell that did
not know she drove pretty fast--when I was with her I
constantly warned her of speed traps. On one trip to
Rhode Island, our car was making occasional stops for
extra food. Miss Snell got tired of waiting for us.
At the next stop we were made the middle car so we
could not drop out without being seen. Nothing was
said, but we got the message. l9 )
Driving to Boston for a basketball tournament, I
never saw the light turn green at the toll booth since
she floored the accelerator as she tossed the coin
into the basket. l 9 6
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In the winter of 1946 we had a Girls-Boys Basketball game between the two varsity squads. We played
the girls' rules. Eleanor really thought she was
going to beat us, and that she almost did, but not
quite. We boys could have never lived that down.
It was a lot of fun; the boys dressed like girls but
were just a little too rough off the boards I'm
afraid • • • • Eleanor was vitally interested in the
boys' program as well • • • • I often think she was
disappoint~d as our records weren't nearly as outstanding.l~7

Eleanor and her friend, Muriel Leach, bought an
academic cap and gown jointly. Eleanor used it for
commencement at Ursinus and Muriel wore it for commencement at West Chester State College. Sometimes they
would meet half-way between Collegeville and West
Chester to make the exchange. 1 9 8
Miss Snell often asked for more gymnasium time
for her basketball team. I coached the wrestlers,
so when she got more time, I usually got less. Although I didn't like it, I usually went along. I
must respect Miss Snell for her stand long before
Women's Lib hit the news. She was one of the true
ground.-breakers of Women's Lib in athletics--getting 9
equal time, equal facilities, and equal recognition. 19
I'm sure everyone has written about Miss Snell's
innate ability to get lost. Throughout my years of
coaching with Miss Snell, I have been lost with her
in such far-off places as Stroudsburg, Chambersburg,
Vasser--but I can remember riding around Phoenixville
for fifteen minutes, trying to get ourselves out of
the maze she had put us in. I was sure she knew a
short-cut (how many years had she been going through
Phoenixville?) so I said nothing when she made the
wrong turn. When she finally admitted she was lost,
we found ourselves in the midst of a development which
neither of us had ever seen before.
To prove things have not change d, Susie Lubking
and I found ourselves behind Miss Snell's car approaching
Immaculata College to see the Ursinus basketball game
there. Lo and behold she makes the wrong turn in front
of us. When we arrived at the gym everyone was wondering
where Miss Snell was. Of course all of the other Ursinus
cars had arrived. Fifteen minutes later Miss Snell arrived--Iate for the game. We tried to figure out how
many years she had been traveling to Immaculata. Would
you believe--at least twenty years?

,.

I, I

I
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One of the periods of time that stands out in my
mind was during basketball season when Miss Snell was
afflicted with an open ulcer on her leg. She spent
months on crutches and in great pain, but it never
stopped her from performing her coaching and teaching
duties.
She arrived at practice everyday and coached on
crutches. We traveled to wilson, a three hour drive,
and she rode in my car with her leg elevated. (You
know how Miss Snell always drove wherever we went-this was perhaps the only time in her life that she
did not drive to a game.) She never complained of
pain or inconvenience, and coached the team as if
nothing were out of order. By the way--we didn't get
lost that day:200
Miss Snell was a great horsewoman: She rode, it
seemed to me (a beginning rider) as she did everything,
with dignity and self-assurance. In teaching our
classes during the early forties, it was Miss Snell's
practice to mount Lady Gay, a beautiful chestnut mare,
and walk or canter alongside the line of students,
speaking softly to each of us and coaching us out of
our awkward ways. My best friend, Jeanne Mathias Backenstose, and I were decidedly the weakest riders in
the class and usually trailed the group by half a field.
After a season of viewing the others from our far-back
position, we came to the conclu s ion that our ineptness was
the fault of the horses--in particular, Jeanne's "Sugar"
who would never, never canter or gallup. Trotting was
his only gait other than walking, and when the class
cantered gracefully ahead, Jeanne and I fast-trotted
behind. Sugar was a dud!
And so we laid our plan. Jeanne and I were determined
to move up in the line even if we had to have help from
the whole class. And it almost worked. We all arrived
early at the stables, jumping on the mounts and leaving
one horse saddled and waiting for Miss Snell--Sugar::
We moved out to the trail . breathless and giggling and
afraid to look back. But we didn't need to look. We
could hear the familiar da-da-dup as she cantered alongside--that old bag of bones behaving like a prince under
her gentle touch--saying, "Get your heels down, Brightie,"
in her low voice. 20l

Chapter V
THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF MISS ELEANOR F. SNELL TO
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
From the day Eleanor Snell arrived to take her
place as head of the Ursinus Women's Physical Education
Department, this part of the institution began to take on
a more significant role in the college community.

When she

retired in 1972 from Ursinus, the college was recognized for
its outstanding women's physical education program and its
winning teams.
Eleanor Snell is credited with having produced fine
teachers who have carried her "image.,,202

Former students

wrote I
You have had a tremendous influence on my life and
the lives of countless others. I am happy and proud to
have been one of "Snell's Belles." Words cannot tell
you how much I appreciate all you have done for me.
As I've told you, I have tried to repay you by being
the kind of person, teacher, coach and official that
you would want me t~o~e. I hope I have succeeded in
some small measure.
It has truly been my privilege, Miss Snell, to
have had you as my teacher--a rare privilege indeed-for you are a "master" teacher. Your love of teaching,
of students, of learning has also become my love.
Each time I work with my students, whether it is in
tennis, hockey, or basketball, your philosophy, your
attitude, your ideals are foremost in my efforts. I
hope that in some small way I can instill iaeals in
my students as you have in me and others. 20
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basketball?2l2
As it was in basketball, her upgrading was evident in all
the sports she coached.
Indeed, it was Eleanor F. Snell that brought
sports prominence to this small liberal arts college.

She

has made Ursinus College known throughout the country and
has affected other colleges in the area as well.

Many of

the teachers and coaches at these institutions are Ursinus
graduates.

She has been complimented for "sharing her ideas

with other coaches and athletes. "213

A colleague at a

competitive school wrotel
When I first came to West Chester I started an
intercollegiate program (1947) and Miss Snell encouraged me. She helped me in many ways. We did
not have a budget for the program, so she brought
her teams--hockey, basketball and softball--to
West Chester so we could have some competition.
She really helped me to get the intercollegiate
program going at West Chester . 2l4
This sentiment was echoed by many other area teachers and
coaches.
AWARDS RECEIVED
Recognition came to Eleanor Snell at different times
throughout her career.

On June 3. 1963, Ursinus College

honored her with the "Christian F. and Mary F. Lindback Award"
for distinguished teaching and campus leadership.

In the

announcement of the awards Miss Snell was cited as
"A woman who urges her students to strive for
perfection in the quiet of the classroom and in the
conflict of an athletic contest. She has had phenomenal
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success in inspiring her students to excel in
both places. She has developed more All-Americans
than did Knute Rockne.,, 2l 5
On October 9, 1968, the Philadelphia Board of
Women's Officials held a Recognition Dinner paying tribute
to women who had served as members and officers of officiating
boards for twenty-five years or more.

Eleanor Snell was

presented with an engraved silver bowl for her outstanding
service for more than twenty-five years on both the basketball and softball boards.
The tribute, made by Mrs. Doris Abrams, cited
the many official positions Miss Snell has held
and thanked her for the part she has played in
developing many of the fine officials now serving 216
on the officiating boards in the Philadelphia area.
The Bruins Club, an Ursinus alumni athletic organization, presented Miss Snell its award in the fall of 1969
which recognized her service to athletics.

She was cited

as "a nationally recognized leader in women's collegiate
athletics. ,,217
Sports Illustrated, in their April 13, 1970 issue,
reported in the "Faces in the Crowd" section that
Eleanor Frost Snell, since 1931 women's field
hockey coach at Ursinus Colle ge in Collegeville, Pa.,
and developer of five of this year's 11 All-Americans,
is retiring after 39 straight winning seasons and ~18
won-lost mark of 48-2-1 over the last eight years.
Probably the greatest tribute paid to Miss Snell
was her Testimonial Dinner, held on May 22, 1970.

Friends,

colleagues, former students and athletes came to reminisce
and memorialize.

Proud of her record, admiring her accom-

plishments and grateful for her contributions, 300 people
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Chapter VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
Th1s study was undertaken by the wr1ter, a student
and adm1rer of M1ss Eleanor F. snell, w1th the real1zat1on
of the fact that her extraord1nary career called for some
permanent record.

The 1nfluence of her personal charm and

1ntegr1ty, her high profess1onal standards and her contag1ous
good sportsmansh1p were widespread.

A former student esti-

mated that Miss Snell
• • • has taught or coached over 900 young women at
Urs1nus. I would guess that most of her students
have themselves probably each taught 900 girls.
The number 1s now 810,000, a modest est1mate of the
number of students 1nfluenced by M1ss Snell. 21 9
The purp ose of this study was to research the biography of Mi s s

,leanor F. Snell, her professional life and

contributions to women's physical education and athlet1cs.
It was 1ts further purpose to highl1ght her teach1ng career
at Urs1nus College where she was employed from 1931 to 1972.
Th1s h1stor1cal b10graphy incorporated various
techniques and procedures.

The study employed the historical

method and the survey method and util1zed the questionnaire
and 1nterview techniques as part of the latter method.
Eleanor Snell spent her childhood and college years
1n L1ncoln, Nebraska.

After a 'short per10d of teach1ng, she
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oareful of their grammar and able to win or lose with
equal graoe.

Highly oompetitive, she was still willing

to share her knowledge and skill with teammates and opponents alike.
M1ss Snell regarded understanding of her players
as the most important part of her task.

Her ability to spot

team weaknesses and use player strengths in new combinations
to eliminate the fault was frequently noted.

She placed

the understanding of the "whys" behind the moves over game
skills.

Similarly, she looked for desire before mere ap-

titude in a player.
The Eastern seaboard is dominated by physical education teachers and coaches who were products of Miss Snell's
tutelage.

It was difficult to estimate how many girls went

to Ursinus just to benefit from her teaching.

Many women

students other than physical education majors would admit
they never would have heard of Ursinus except for Miss Snell
and her teams.

Women's sports in the East have been upgraded

through her efforts.
T~ose

who have had the privilege of direct association

with Miss Snell at Ursinus College feel sympathy for the
students now enrolling who will miss the personal contact
with this great

teach~r

and coach.

Conclusions
Having thoroughly researched the biography of Miss
Eleanor F. Snell, it was concluded that:
1.

Miss Eleanor F. Snell had directly influenced the
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ro~e

of Women's Physical Educat10n 1n Eastern pennsylvan1a.

S1nce 1931, the Urs1nus graduates in health and physical educat10n have employed both Miss Snell's ph1losophies and techn1ques in their own teaching experiences thereby making these
concepts integral parts of numerous school programs in Eastern
Pennsylvan1a.

Miss Snell was responsible for introducing

many changes in the Ursinus physical educat10n major program:
1) the staff 1ncluded more full-time professionals, 2) classes
in coaching, officiating and skill techniques were added, and

3) a physical education summer camp allowed for a more comprehensive program.

Miss Snell's professional knowledge en-

hanced the preparation of a Health Bulletin used in secondary
education.

This was written while she served on the Penn-

sylvania State Committee for Professional Preparation and
Certification.
2.

Miss Eleanor F. Snell had directly influenced the

methods of coaching women's athletics.

Her coaching techniques,

particularly the employment of scrimmaging and then stopping to
bring out the game Situation, are utilized extensively.

Her

keen analytical mind allowed her to spot team weaknesses and
also quickly analyze the opponent.

Her methodology 1ncluded

the understanding of ner players; she was an intuitive psychologist who knew how to treat each girl.

S~e

possessed a

strong drive to win, but when she lost, it was done with grace.
Tpere were no violent half-time speeches, only smiling suggestions and express10ns of confidence.

She was openminded,

pat1ent, and sympathetic, all qualities which coaches desire
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to possess.

J.

Miss Eleanor F. Snell through her practices and

philosophy had brought about an improved level of performance
and competition in women's athletics, specifically hockey,
basketball and softball.

As her students were employed in

the surrounding high schools and colleges, their knowledge
allowed competition to become increasingly keen.

High school

students were coming to college possessing a higher skill
level; both private and public school student athletes now
were equally skilled.

By sharing her knowledge with her col-

leagues at other institutions, the level of all sports was
advanced.

In hockey, she was recognized for the great number

of All-Americans that she coached; in basketball, both coaches
and officials turned to her for rule interpretations as well
as coaching techniques.

Ursinus was a pioneer in initiating

the various rule changes in basketball.

They dominated the

game of softball for decades; their superiority was noted again
and again, but they also held play days to get other institutions involved.
4.

Miss Eleanor F. Snell had been recognized by her

contemporaries for her outstanding contributions to women's
physical education and athletics, although she never received
the national acclaim her success warranted.

It is hoped that

this study will initiate some of this needed recognition and
enable Miss Eleanor F. Snell to become more widely known in the
realm of physical education and athletics.
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APPENDIX A

LETTER SENT WITH QUESTIONNAIRES
Pine Crest Farm
Upper State Road
North Wales. Pennsylvania 19454
February 15. 1972
Dear _______________
For my thesis requirement for a Master's degree in
Health and Physical Education at Trenton State College I am
doing an historical-biography on Miss Eleanor F. Snell: her
profes~ional life and her contributions to women's physical
educat~on and athletics.
As a health and physical education
major, I graduated from Ursinus College in 1968. It was
here that I came to deeply appreciate Miss Eleanor F. Snell
through observing her as a teacher. coach and friend.
To aid me in compiling data for this study. I am
enclosing a questionnaire which I would appreciate you completing and returning to me by March 24. 1972. if at all
possible. Through your associations with Miss Snell I trust
that you will be able to respond to most of the questions!
if you feel that you cannot answer the question. leave it
blank. Any additional information. comments. illustrations ,
or incidents that you wish to include would be most helpful.
My objective is to make this study as authentic and
valid as possible therefore included is a question pertaining
to any weaknesses in philosophy. practice. or personality
traits. It is necessary to obtain the complete picture of the
life of Miss Snell. but please be assured that any comments
of a non-constructive nature will remain strictly confidential.
This material will be used in my approach to various characteristics of Miss Snell. and in no case will they be footnoted or documented as to source.
To facilitate the organization of the material. it
would be helpful for you to use approximate dates in your
responses wherever possible. Any additional information
concerning Miss Snell that you wish to contribute would be
greatly appreciated--news articles. letters, frequent sayings,
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or special incidents. These things often reflect the
character and personality traits of the individual. I
will. of course. return any material of this nature that
is sent to me.
I will be most grateful for your cooperation and
contribution in this study. something that has long needed
to be done.

Most sincerely,

Harriet Metzgar Gould

APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE
A STUDY OF THE PROFESSIONAL LIFE AND CONTRIBUTIONS
OF MISS ELEANOR FROST SNELL TO WO MEN 'S
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
PERSONAL DATA:
NAME:

ADDRESS:
PRESENT OCCUPATION AND POSITIONS:
PAST OCCUPATIONS AND POSITIONS:
ASSOCIATION WITH MISS SNELL:
1.

How long have you heen associated with Miss
Snell - give specific dates.

2.

In what capacities have you been associated with
Miss Snell? Please check appropriate categories
and give dates when possible.
Colleague and/or professional associate
Opposing coach from _____________________
Former varsity athlete at Ursinus College
Former physical education major at Ursinus
College
Former non-physical education major at ursinus
College
Former athlete who played on opposing teams
Other:

DESCRIBE MISS SNELL:
Please be open on your viewpoint and opinions.
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Also
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relate any anecdotes or events that specifically exemplify
your thoughts. FEEL FREE TO USE BACK OR ADDITIONAL PAPER
IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED.

1.

In your opinion, what traits does Miss Snell
make up a unique personality? Such aSI
creat1v1ty, 1nterest or concern for people, physical endurance, intellectual curiosity, perseverance

posse~s.whic~

To you, what stands out most about Miss Snelll

2.

a.

as a committee member or chairman?

b.

as an administrator?

c.

as a teacher?

d.

as a coach?

e.

as a person?

3.

Describe her philosophy of life.

4.

Describe her philosophy of coaching and teaching.

5. What do you consider to be the MOST OUTSTANDING
contribution of Miss Snell to women's athletics?
6. What do you consider to be the MOST OUTSTANDI NG
contribution of Miss Snell to women's physical education?

7. In what other ways do you feel that Miss Snell
has contributed to women's physical education?
8. In what other ways do you feel that Miss Snell
has contributed to women's athletics?

9. What qualities or traits do you feel were significant in making Miss Snell so successful in her endeavors?
10.

your life?

Has Miss Snell had any particular influence on
If so, in what ways?

11. Do you feel that Miss Snell overemphasized the
importance of athletics? If so, in what aspects?
12.
(For opposing coaches only)
react to winning and losing?

13.

How did Miss Snell

What impressed you most about a team coached by

Miss Snell?

14. What contributions or influence do you feel.Miss
Snell has made upon Ursinus College and other colleges 1n the
area?
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15. Please relate any incidents in Miss Snell's
life, humorous or otherwise, that reflect the type of
person she is and that would prove to be interesting or
significant in her biography.
16. TO BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. In order to obtain
an accurate and more complete picture of Miss Snell, describe
any weaknesses in philosophy, practice, or personality that
you feel are significant.
17. A follow-up sample will be selected from those
persons returning the questionnaire. These people will be
personally interviewed for the purpose of obtaining additional
knowledge. If selected, would you be willing to be interviewed?

YES

NO

APPENDIX C
IDENTICAL INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1.

In your opinion, what traits does Miss Snell

possess which make up a unique personality?
2.

What do you consider to be the most outstanding

contribution of Miss Snell to women's physical education?

J.

What do you consider to be the most outstanding

contribution of Miss Snell to women's athletics?
4.

Please relate any incidents in Miss Snell's

life, humorous or otherwise, that reflect the type of person
she is and that would prove to be interesting or significant
in her biography.
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APPENDIX E
URSlNUS PLAYERS WHO HAVE RECEIVED UNITED STATES
FIELD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION RECOGNITION*
Hilda Anderson Daley - US 1948-19501 TT 1950
Ruth Heller Aucott - US 1955, 1957, 1958, 1960, 1962, 19641
USR 19561 TT 1956, 1959, 1963
Jenepher Price Shillingford - US 1955, 19561 USR 19541 TT 1955
Phyllis Stadler Lyons - US 1958-1965; USR 1957; TT 1958, 1959,
1962, 1963, 1965
Vonnie Gros - US 1958-1970; USR 1956; TT 1958, 1959, 1962, 1963,
1965, 1967, 1970, 19711 Manager in 1974 of USFHA TT
to South Africa
Adele Boyd - US 1959-1966; TT 1962, 1963, 1965, 1967
Patricia Woodbury Zel1ey - US 1960-19621 1966-1967; USR 1959,
1964
Lynne Crosley Reichert - US 1962-19641 USR 19601 TT 1963
Sue Day Stahl - US 1965-19661 USR 19641 TT 1965, 1967
Faye Bardman Donovan - US 1965-19671 USR 1968; TT 1967
Joan Moser - US 1966, 1968-19711 USR 1967, 19731 TT 1967, 1971,
1973
Judy Smiley Wolstenholme - US 1966, 1969, 1971; USR 1963.
1964, 1967, 1968, 19701 TT 1965. 1967, 1970
Susan Honeysett McKinny - US 1967, 1969, 1970; USR 1966, 19681
TT 1967
Robin cash - US 1969-19731 TT 1971. 1973. 1974
Sandy Wood Wilkes - US 19701 USR 1969, 19711 TT 1969, 19711
US Squad 1968, 1973. 1974
Beth Anders - US 19731 USR 1970, 19711 TT 1971, 1974
Bunny Harshaw Vosters - USR 1941, 1948, 1949
98

99
Marjorie Merrifield Loomis - USR 1953
Majorie Dawkins Garinger - USR 1955, TT 1956
Mary Anne Ballantyne Porter - USR 1952, TT 1953
Nancy Vadner Chance - USR 1953
Joanne Duncan - USR 1954, 1959
Elaine Emenheiser Clay - USR 1959
Linda Nixon - USR 1966, 1969, 1971, TT 1969, 1970, 1972,
197), 1974
Kim Brown - USR 1966, 1973, us Squad 1968, 1970, TT 1972
Trudy Schwenk1er - USR 1970-1973' TT 1971, 1973
Jane Owens Schmidt - USR 1971, TT 1972
Diane Regester Fisher - TT 1965
Mrs. Marion Blue Earl - Manager 1973 TT
Sally Anderson - US squad 1973
Janet Luce - USR 1973, TT 1974
Linda McIntyre - US Squad 1972, 1973
Sandy Pope - US Squad 1973, TT 1973
US
USR
TT

= United

States First Team

= United

= United

US Squad

~

States Reserve or Second Team
States Touring Team

All players who were named to US or USR from
1967-1974 were also members of the US Squad
at that time.

*Based on personal correspondence between Betty
Shellenberger, Executive Secretary of the United states Field
Hockey Association, Inc., and the writer.
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OFFICES HELD ON EXECUTIVE BOARD OF PHILADELPHIA
BOARD OF WOMEN OFFICIALS*
YEAR

OFFICE

1957
1958
1959
1960

Member
Member
Member '
Member

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Member
Member
Member
Chairman
Chairman

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
Chairman

1971
1972
1973
1974

Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
*B1ue Books 1936-1974, Philadelphia Board of
Women Officials.

APPE ND I X G
DISTI NGU I SHED LETTERS
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

May 13, 1970

Dear Miss Snell:
The President has requested me to convey his warmest
greetings to you on the occasion of your retirement
from the faculty of Ursinus College. He Jo~ns me in
congratulating you on your 39 years of service to
the students of Ursinus, and on your remarkable
record of success as teacher and coach.
The President believes that, ideally, physical education and competitive athletics contribute as much to
the character and the mind as they do to the body.
We are indebted to you for providing the wise counsel
and firm guidance which enabled your students to
experience the full benefits of participation in
physical activity.
Our best wishes for a most pleasant retirement.

9= i2~~...t/{
Captain James A. Lovell, USN
Consultant to the President for
Physical Fitness and Sports
NASA Astronaut

Miss Eleanor Snell
Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426
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APPENDIX G

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR ' S OFFICE
HARRISBURG

May 12, 1970

GREETINGS:
It has been brought to ' my attention that you are retiring
after 39 years as coach and teacher at Ursinus College in Collegeville, Pennsylvania, and being honored at a dinner on May 22nd, and
I want to extend congratulations on the occasion and thanks for a
Job well done.
Your coaching r ecord of never experiencing a l osing season
in hockey , basketball, softball or tennis is truly remarkable. And
I know that through your excellent example, you have instilled the
habit of f air play, teamwork, and the pursuit of excellence in the
hundreds of gi rls you have taught and advised through the yea rs.
You have earned the leisure of retirement, but I am sure
that you will continue your interest and efforts in behalf of
Ursinus College. Certainly the work you have done will continue to
be felt in the lives of those you have served so we ll for so l ong .
May you enjoy the blessings of heal th and happiness in the
years to come.

Miss El eanor Snell
Ursinus College
COllege vil l e , - Pennsy l vania
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AP PEi',DIX G
HUGH SCOTT

MARTI N G . H AM BERGER '

PENNSYLVANIA

AD.,.IN ISTRATl". ASSIST,,!"

EDITH V . SKINNER
DKCU'TtV'I': ASS ISTANT

WASHINGITON. D.C. 2051Q

;f-

May 22, 1970

Miss Eleanor Snell
c/o Holiday Inn
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Dear Miss Snell:
Please permit me to join your friends and former students
in wishing you the best of everything as your retire from
the faculty of Ursinus College.
Your achievements in the winning column must be the envy of
every athletic coach in the country.
I am sure you are ~roud
of them, but perha ps even more proud of the training and 1nspiration that you have given to so many fine young women.
I am sure you will be remembered always by them. This, then,
is your proudest achievement of all.
Best of luck to you for a happy retirement.
Sincerely,

Ljl /

"'~

~_ ':.,,_

A;:-U.. ~--;. ,~· If • ,--, \,
e:' Hugh Scott
~ ' United States Senator
I

J-
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NELSON M FELLMAN JR, CARE DINNER HONORING MISS ELEANOR SNELL,
DLY 75
HOLIDAY INN KING OF PRUSSIA PENN
IT IS A PLEASURE TO ADD MY GREETINGS TO THOSE OF MISS SNELL'S
MANY FRIENDS GATHERED TO PAY HER THIS TRIBUTE. PLEASE EXPRESS
MY SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO MISS SNELL FOR HER TRULY OUTSTANDING
RECORD AS AN EDUCATOR AND COACH, AS WELL AS MY BEST \HSHES
FOR EV ERY FUTURE HAPPINESS
SENATOR DICK SCHWEIKER.
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F. Snell.
Clay, Elaine.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor
Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor
Questionnaire Regarding Mi ss Eleanor
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Doleman, Geoffrey.

Personal interview.

Donovan, Faye B. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Geist, Robert. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss
Questionnaire Regarding Mise

Harris, MaryAnn. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Harris, Ruth.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Personal interview.

____~__--. Reply tOI
F. Snell.

Kirlin, Betty.
F. Snell.

June 21, 1972.

Questionnaire Regarding Mies Eleanor

Haussermann, Caroline. Reply tOI
Mies Eleanor F. Snell.
Kipple, Jean.
F. Snell.

June 21, 1972.

Reply tOl

Questionnaire Regarding

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Reply tOl Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Kowalski, Pearl. Reply tOl
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Lubking, Susan W. Reply tOl
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Moser, Joan. Reply tOl
F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Moyer, Judy. Reply tOl
F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Poley, Constance W.

Personal interview.

Reply tOI

October 24, 1972.

Questionnaire Regarding Mise Eleanor F.

Snell.
Porter, Dorothy. Reply tOl
Eleanor F. Snell.
Porter, Nancy.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Ralston, Jane Roberts.
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss
Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Reply tOl

Schultz, Blanche. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Quc~ tionnaire Regarding Miss
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Schwenkler, Trudy. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Shaffer, Janet K. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Sloan, Tina. Reply tOI
F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss
Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Smiley, Judy.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Smith, Janet.
F. Snell.

Reply tOt

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Snell, Eleanor. Personal interview, October 6, 1971, June 18,
1972, April 4, 1974.
Stahl, Sue Day. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Stettler, Jean D. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Taylor, Elinor Z. Reply tOt
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

United States Field Hockey Association. Personal correspondence
between Betty Shellenberger, Executive Secretary, and the
writer.
Videon, Carol.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Videon, Frank.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Vosters, Bunny.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Watson, Margery. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Wickerham, Janet Shoemaker.
Miss Eleanor F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Williams, Elinor T. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Wood~
1'.

NanCY1L.
Snel •

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor
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Yanish. Dorothy I. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.
Yohn. Mrs. A.
F. Snell.

Reply tOI

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

Questionnaire Regarding Miss Eleanor

Zelley. Patricia. Reply tOI
Eleanor F. Snell.

Questionnaire Regarding Miss

B.
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